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Rejuvenate!
Getting Kids on the Trail

Riding with Familes
Hut-to-Hut Rocky Mountain Adventure
David Kirby Interview

Presented by MetroSports Magazine
and the New England Mountain Bike Association
Come Ride on Great Trails and Support Good Causes
There will be lots of prizes, and Harpoon will be hosting a post-Adventure Party
at a local pub after each event!
The cost is $10 per ride, $3 for NEMBA members and free to anyone who joins NEMBA at the
event. Whole families can ride for $25.

All Rides Benefit a Charity or the Trails!

May 5
May 27
June 2
June 17
July 22

Lynn Woods, Lynn MA

—a benefit for the David Kirby Fund

Holyoke Range/Skinner State Park, Amherst MA

—a benefit for the Holyoke Range/Skinner State Park

Cockaponset State Forest, Chester CT

—Lance Armstrong Foundation

Wompatuck State Park, Hingham MA

—a benefit for Wompatuck Trail Fund

Freetown State Forest, Freetown MA

—a benefit for the Friends of Freetown-Fall River State Forest

August 5 Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle MA

—a benefit for the Friends of Great Brook Farm State Park

Sept. 23

Bear Notch Ski Touring Center, Bartlett NH

—a benefit for the Kennett High School Mountain Bike Team

For more information, and directions to the events:

www.mtbadventureseries.org
800-57-NEMBA
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NEMBA, the New England Mountain Bike
Association, is a not-for-profit 501 (c) (3)
organization dedicated to promoting trail
access, maintaining trails open for mountain
bicyclists, and educating mountain bicyclists
to use these trails sensitively and responsibly.
SingleTracks is published six times a year by
the New England Mountain Bike Association
for the trail community, and is made possible
by riders like you.

Riding with Kids
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Nothing’s better than passing on our enthusiasm
for the trails to the next generation—it an exciting
rite of passage for both parents and kids. Here’s
how to make the transition fun for everyone. By
Karen Smith Drew
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Getting Your Whole Family to Ride
Here are some tips for getting your whole family
out on the trail. Kicking back and keeping it fun is
key to getting them hooked on bikes for some quality family time. By Chris Harris
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Leading Rides for Kids and Teens
It’s great to see lots of kids on the trails, and it’s
even more fun to lead group kids rides. By Bill Boles
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welcomes submissions
and artwork from our literate or creative membership. This is your forum
and your magazine, so please send us
stuff!
Contribute! Got a cool story idea?
Want to build your publishing resume?
Give us a call. You can reach us at
SingleTracks@nemba.org or call 80057-NEMBA.
On the Cover: Bonnie Jordan enjoys
Blue Hills MTB Day. Photo by MDC
Ranger Maggie Brown.
Know Someone who wants to
Advertise?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted advertising which helps us
defray the cost of producing this cool
‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA or email
pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

TREADLINES

Specialized's "Leading the Way"
Grant Awarded to Cape NEMBA
This year Specialized formed "Leading the Way", a grant program
designed to provide funding to encourage grassroots efforts that
link Specialized Dealers and consumers with projects that grow the
sport of cycling in manners that benefit the community and the
environment. I'm so psyched and honored that they choose my
"Cape Cod NEMBA Rocks ON!" proposal through sponsor dealer,
True Wheel Cycles, to receive $1000.00 to be split between the
Lawrence School after school mtb program run by Adam Thomas,
and another wetland restoration in the Bourne Town Forest in
another amazing collaboration between Cape NEMBA, Bourne
Conservation Agent, Matt Boulanger, and an energetic AmeriCorp
group led by Karen Stone. Adam plans on buying two nice
Specialized mountain bikes to update his tired old fleet. The rest
will go toward feeding and refueling the volunteers on the May
18th restoration date! Major thanks to Specialized who once again
proves to be an industry leader in cycling advocacy! —Deb
McCulloch

Seacoast NEMBA/Ted Wojcik and
Mavic Trail Care Series
Ted Wojcik Bicycles and Mavic have become the proud sponsors of
Seacoast NEMBA’s trail maintenance series. Volunteers at any
Seacoast trail events will have a chance to win a custom paint job
from Ted as well as win some great swag from Mavic.

Bike Skills Clinic a Success
Greater Boston NEMBA and its bike patrol held a successful
mountain bike skills clinic on May 6th at the Great Brook Farm in
Carlisle. Over 35 beginner and intermediate mountain bike riders
showed up for some expert trail riding instruction, and even
though the bugs were out in force, everyone had a great time
and wanted to get more involved with NEMBA. The free event
was open to members and non-members alike. Special thanks
should go to Belmont Wheelworks for supplying swag, as well as
for providing two expert riding instructors, Criss Gagne and Sean
Condon. Thanks also to NEMBA's Steven Fuchs and James Vogh,
and other members of the New England Mountain Bike Patrol. —
Michael Salerno

NEMBA on TV News
NEMBA arranged and participated in a how-to mountain bike
piece for WB 56's In The Morning News program for the station's
sweeps week programming. Airing live from Great Brook Farm
State Park, the program featured NEMBA's executive director
leading the show's TV personality down a rocky downhill, then
teaching the crew how to climb back up. Though only totalling
about 8 minutes, we were able to get the word out about
NEMBA, our MTB Adventure Series, as well as to urge cyclists to
be respectful of other trail users’ outdoor experience. The segment aired on May 3rd, and provided some good PR for both
NEMBA and the Cycle Loft, whom NEMBA had invited on board
to present consumer info about bike products.

Buy Raffle Tickets Online
It couldn’t be easier: just click on the raffle link on
www.nemba.org and order your tickets! This year’s Land Access
Raffle has some incredible prizes and all the money raised goes
to NEMBA’s Trail Grants Program to benefit mountain bike trails.
Please show your support and order as many as you can.
The grand prize is top-of-the-line Santa Cruz Superlight decked
out to the max. Other awesome prizes include a trip to Moab’s
Slickrock with AdventurePlanet, a RockShox Psylo XC fork, a BOB
Trailer with their new Took Rax, and five USE Shokposts or Alien
posts. Pedros is donating a grab bag of their Pit Kit, RX Tool, a
Pedros Messenger Bag, a T-hex wrench set and a pro pack of their
famous lubes. Order today!
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NEMBA Donates Bike to Lynn
Woods Reservation

Merlin/NEMBA Series Spreads to
New Hampshire

NEMBA presented Ranger Dan Small of the Lynn Woods
Reservation with a dual suspension Schwinn Moab mountain
bike to help the rangers easily access remote sections of the
park and
get a better
sense
of
the experie n c e s
mountain
bikers are
seeking in
the park.
M i k e
Ro w e l l
custom
painted the
bike forest
g r e e n ,
L-R: Mike Salerno, Mike Rowell, and Tom Grimblepresent
the bike to Ranger Dan Small
complete
with hemlock trees, and he built up the bike with parts donated by Mike, Philip Keyes and Greater Boston NEMBA. Cane
Creek graciously donated a rear shock. This is the third bike
that NEMBA had donated to a land manager. The latest bike
was presented at the kick off to the Pedro’s-Harpoon MTB
Adventure Series at Lynn Woods.

NEMBA’s newest chapter, South Central NH NEMBA, will participate in the Merlin/NEMBA Trail Maintenance Series. All NEMBA
volunteers at their trail events will be eligible to enter the end-ofseason raffle for one of two titanium Merlin frames. Merlin has
been sponsoring this series since 1996, which now includes events
in Massachusetts, Rhode Island and New Hampshire.

Are You an IMBA Member?
There are few organizations which support NEMBA and MTB bike
advocacy more than IMBA, and we hope that you’re a member and
support them in return. Need convincing? Not only was the
Subaru/IMBA Trail Care Crew and IMBA’s Kurt Loheit just out here
to help us with our Trail Building School, but IMBA recently donated $1000 to us so that we can grow stronger.

Seven Cycles’ NEMBAships
For almost a year, Seven Cycles has been faithfully sending in the
membership dues of its New England mountain bike customers. The
program will end at the end of June, so if you’re contemplating climbing on board one of their exquisite bikes, doing so now will get you
another "free" year of supporting us. A big thanks to all the crew of
Seven, almost all of whom are also NEMBA members.
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HAPPENINGS

David Kirby and the Kick Off to the Pedro’s
but threw some money
into the pot to show their
support. While the financial dust of the event hasn't settled by press time,
it looks likely that we'll
have raised $5000 for
David's trust, money he
badly needs to get back
on to his feet. Event organizer, Mike Salerno, pulled
off a great event, and the
Lynn Woods trails offer
some of the best riding in
the Boston area. Hundreds
enjoyed
the
postAdventure party at the
Naked Fish, hosted by
Harpoon, and of course, there was plenty of swag!

I

t feels good to ride your mountain bike for a good cause, and
the kick off to the Pedro's - Harpoon MTB Adventure provided
the perfect opportunity. Two hundred and twenty-eight bikers,
many with their families, signed up for the event and showed their
support for David Kirby, the Lynn rider who is fighting to recover
from a spinal cord injury. Others just came to do their own thing

(Krisztina Holly)

Interview with David
It was a simple, slow-motion accident, but one that finds David in
a wheelchair with little mobility except in his arms and part
of his upper body. It could
have happened to anyone on
or off a bike. However, David's
personal and spiritual strength
leaves him determined to get better and walk again, and his family, community and church are all solidly behind him, as are the thousands
of mountain
bikers who
wish
him
the best. If
you missed
the benefit
ride
for
David, you
can
still
send in a
contribution
to the David
Kirby Trust,
36 Harvest
St.,
Lynn
MA 01902.
What kind of mountain bike rider were you before your accident?
I rode mostly Lynn Woods, and I liked the technical Bow Ridge area
because of the steep downhills. I also rode Loon Mountain about
once a year, and liked to do a lot of fast downhilling and lot of
climbing. Because of the type of riding that I did, I used to go over
the handlebars quite a few times without really worrying about it.
I never really thought it was that dangerous and I liked to hit
jumps and do drops, though nothing fancy. My bike’s a Specialized
FSR Enduro.
How did the accident happen?
I was on a steep descent, going really slow —maybe a little bit too
6
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Harpoon MTB Adventure Series at Lynn Woods
slow— and I
had my butt
behind my seat
and I teetered
up on the front
wheel when I
hit something. I
went off to the
left side of the
path
and
teetered over
really
slowly
(Krisztina Holly) with my feet
staying in the
pedals. It was just, boom, and the bike went flipping over and I
found myself lying there in the path paralyzed. I felt like an elevator shaft was going down my neck down to my toes. It was numbness, kind of like a heat and numbness, coming over my chest
slowly down to my toes.
How were you rescued?
My
friends
called
911,
and one of my
buddies went
out to the
street to meet
the police and
guide
them
back in. I had
landed in a
beehive and
was getting
stung by bees,
and the police
(Krisztina Holly)
assessed my
situation and found out I was paralyzed. They called in a Mass
General helicopter, but they had to carry me a mile and a half out
of the woods. The Lynn police, fire department and the paramedics
were all involved in the rescue.

First of all, I like to live a spiritual life. I'm a Catholic and I go to
church every week and I get a lot of support from my parish. A lot
of people are praying for me, and I think that helps me an awful
lot. I also get a lot of family support. I'm the youngest of ten in my
family and my brothers and sister help me quite a bit. Of course

What was the diagnosis at the hospital?
My cervical vertebrae in
the lower portion of my
neck, C-5, had a burst
fracture. This is actually a
positive thing because
instead of the bone fracturing inward toward my
spine and cutting it, the
break went outward. But
we don't know what
damage occurred when
my spine swelled up. The
neurosurgeon thinks that
this could be positive,
and I'm determined to
get better.
How are you coping?
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my wife and two little girls keep me going, and I have a lot to live
for and stay positive for. People have been behind me from the very
beginning, and I get a lot of support from my community and my
city, Lynn. The newspaper has covered me and been supportive,
and I'm not the type of person to give up. I'm going to stay right
with it and make the best out of the situation. That's what I'm here
for.
How's the therapy going?
I have an occupational therapist who helps. I can only move my
arms and some of my upper trunk, so I have to transfer from the
bed to the chair and back. Also, I need to work on getting up the
ramps and move around my house and pick up things since my
hands don't work very well right now. If I bend my wrists, I can
pick things up. I have to learn the skills to make things work with
what I have. I also have a physical therapist who helps me
strengthen the muscles that I have, my shoulders and chest area. I
lift weights on my own, using adaptive weights that I can hold on
to. I have my friends come over and help me lift, and that's been
working really well. The stronger I get, the better off I am, and I try
to get out every day and push around my neighborhood and get
stronger that way.
I'm trying to figure out some way to get a handcycle or some
means to get myself out into the woods. I'd like to work with people like Bob Hicks who have done a lot of experience with handcycles. I've seen some of his work with Charlie Croteau and it looks
(Krisztina Holly)

great.
What are your longer-term goals?
I'm pretty positive in my mind that I'm going to get better and
that's my main goal. But if I end up being quadriplegic—you never
know what's going to happen—I'd like to get back to work as a
refrigeration repair technician. I might do diagnostic work on the
phone and/or do warrantee claims. For right now, I'm trying to
learn to get up at a reasonable time and get myself able to get to
work. I'd also like to be able to drive a vehicle so that I'm mobile.
Long term, I want to get back to work and support my family, be a
good father and do all the things I would have done regardless of
the accident. I don't want this to be too much of an obstacle for
me.
Any parting words?
I'd just like to thank everyone for their support. Stay close to your
families, and when you park your vehicle in the parking lot, just
realize that you should keep your priorities straight and appreciate
what you have, and be careful. I think as bikers we take big risks
and that's part of the thrill, but we need to appreciate what we
have. You have to give it all you have, but carefully.
Editor's Note: As a result of this interview, Bob Hicks contacted
David and set up times when David can participate in Bob's handcycle projects with Charlie Croteau. By press time they’ve had
their maiden voyage and it looks promising that David will become
a regular participant. Charlie even has an older handcycle that
David will be able to use. We'll update you on the David's progress.
Very cool!
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NEMBA/IMBA Trail Building School 2001

orty students came from
all over New England
–NEMBA, the Vermont
Mountain Bike Advocates,
Londonderry
Trailways,
FOMBA, the Bay State Trail
Riders Association, the
Granite State Wheelmen and
the Middlebury Bike Club– to
learn the tricks of the trail
over the weekend of May
12th and 13th.
The Subaru/IMBA Trail Care
Crew was on hand, and, naturally, no event of this sort
would be complete without
the guidance of Kurt Loheit
who, representing Team
Tired, caught a late night
flight to help teach and represent Team Tired! Peter
Brandenburg of MA Department of Environmental Management worked with Kurt
to teach how to align new
trail, and NEMBA's Krisztina
Holly taught how to install
rolling grade dips.
This year's school was hosted by the good folks at the
Friends of the Massabesic
Mountain Bicycling Association (FOMBA), and their
founder, Jack Chapman, applied his carpentry skills to
teach boardwalk construction. We were especially
lucky to have debutted the
new Auburn Safety Complex,
made possible by Fire Chief,
Bruce Phillips, and Marcus
Cartier of the Fire Department taught us how to deal
with serious injuries in the
field ("keep the nub of the
limb above the heart!"). We
are indebted to both of
them.
The Massabesic Watershed
proved to be a perfect trail
laboratory, and Forester Ethan Howard not only generously offered
his trails as our classroom, but also taught chainsaw technique.
There was also plenty of riding on the FOMBA trails and everyone
seemed to appreciate the work hard/play hard atmosphere of the
weekend. This was also the first contact that the new Lynn Woods
ranger, Ken Dague, had with mountain bikers, and though he was a
phish out of water, he seemed to get a pretty good grasp about what
we're all about (and hopefully his impressions are good ones!).
—Story and Photos by Philiip Keyes
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Riding with Kids
by Karen Smith Drew, with help from Caitlin, Olivia and Iain Drew, Greater Boston

T

here
are
f
e
w
moments
more gratifying
in a parent's life
than when one's
child crosses the
threshold from
dependent
to
companion. For
me that first
mountain bike
ride with each of
my kids proved
an
epiphenal
moment on the
lengthy continu(Karen Smith Drew)
um from midnight feedings to college farewells. Wow, I'm actually doing something I love to do best with someone I love best—how much better does it get? And guess what? The feeling is mutual!
That first exhilaration was tempered almost immediately by abject
terror as I watched them launch their first drop off, wheelie their
first log, and survive their first crash. Logically, you know that

(Philip Keyes)

these are part and parcel of the sport. But instinctively, whether
it's your child or a
friend's, your impulse is
to shelter and protect.
When things go wrong,
it's hard not to feel
guilty.

(Philip Keyes)

(Philip Keyes)
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Fortunately, the learning
curve is steep. Before
long they have a pretty
good sense of their limits. This is both good,
as in "let's do that curvy
little singletrack, Mom,
it's way more fun than
this fire road" (that's my
girl!), and bad, as in
"Mother, there is absolutely no way I am going
to make it up that hill"
(well of course you
won't if you don't get
back on your bike,
grrr…).
Subtext aside, the challenge in riding with kids
boils down to helping
them respect their limits while encouraging
them to constantly
exceed them. We've had
some awesome rides
where the kids have
truly amazed me with
their tenacity, ability
and good spiritedness.
We've also had some
real disaster rides that
left me wondering if

they would ever
get on a bike
again. How to
maximize
the
good? A lot can
be accomplished
with good planning and provisioning. But perhaps more important is listening
to what the kids
say and being
flexible enough to
adapt the ride,
and your expectations, as needed.
I asked my three
kids (ages 8, 10
and 13) what
(Philip Keyes)
works best for
them on the trail. Here are some of their suggestions:
• Bring food. Lots of it (but not those nasty berry Power Bars that
look like raw meat - yuck)
• Pick a trail that I can ride

• Discuss the
route ahead of
time so I know
what to expect.
Give me choices
• Never tell me
there's a hill
ahead, even if I
ask
• Plan lots of rest
stops
• If I say I want to
go home, I want
to go home. Do
not try to talk me
out of it
• I know you're
just trying to
(Philip Keyes)
help, but I can't
hear a word you're saying (…so why don't you just keep quiet and
ride)
I think one of the most profound kid/bike moments so far happened when my son, then in first grade, fell trying to clear a log.
As he sat there rocking in pain he said, "I'm having a bad day. No",
he clarified almost immediately," I'm having a great day - just a bad
biking day." That's my boy!

Land Access
Raffle 2001
Santa
Cruz Superlight
with Fox Float R shock, Manitou Mars Elite

Fork, Race Face Turbine Cranks, SRAM drivetrain, Easton bars, stem and seatpost and
WTB wheelset.

Need something to ride on

AdventurePlanet Moab Trip

your next

RockShox Psylo XC Fork
B.O.B Trailer with Tool Rax

mountain
bike

(5) USE SX Shokposts
Pedro’s Grab Bag: 1 Pit Kit, 1 Rx

epic?
Proud Supporters of Essex
County Velo and NEMBA.

Tool, 1 Messenger Bag, 1 T-hex Set, 1 Pro
Pack of Lubes

52 Railroad Ave.
Hamilton MA

Order Now! $10 for one, 6 for $50, 15 for $100

978-468-1301
www.bayroadbikes.com

Online at www.nemba.org
800-57-NEMBA
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Getting Your Family to Ride
by Chris Harris, Greater Boston

W

(Herrika Wood)

e all
love
t o
ride. However,
many households consist
of one avid
rider and the
rest of his/her
family.
The
question is,
how to get
them as hooked on riding as
you are?

Family can consist of anything from a significant other to a passle of
kids ranging from new riders at age 4-5 to whatever! The important
thing is to introduce them to the sport in a way that will leave them
wanting more. That means making sure that their initial exposure to
the game is safe and fun. You have to taper the ride to the slowest
or least experienced rider. That means no epics-not yet at least! The
rest of this article is aimed at getting your family to ride with you.

Some rules to grow by:
Safety really does count. Helmets are a must. Bikes that actually

stop and gears
that work don't
hurt either.
Water!
Small
kids might not
even have room
on their bikes for
a bottle and
they sure don't
need the extra
baggage. They
might be having
too much fun to
(John Gunterman)
realize
how
thirsty they are so plan plenty of water and food stops. Carry bottles or share from your Camelbak. Just get the water in them.
Take it easy at first. Spouses at least have a chance of having the fitness to conquer some of our usual trails but kids- at least elementary age kids, are not going to enjoy a whole lot of climbing. Many
of us love to whine about
how heavy our bikes are and
spend countless dollars to
shave a few ounces. My kids
(6 and 9) both ride cute little
mountain bikes that weigh
more than any of my bikes!
They come with cast iron
frames and super solid
wheels, the gearing is way
too high. Think about the
body weight to bike weight
ratio. A full grown adult
could have a bike that
weighed 1/5-1/8 of their
body weight. Well, my
youngest kid's bike weighs
(Philip Keyes)
almost ¾ as much as he
does! This doesn't help when it comes to climbing or even getting
up over a rock. Their bikes tend not to have suspension and their
wheels are smaller so they tend to get beaten up more as well. You
have to plan accordingly.
Keep it fun! Choose your ride with a destination that is fun without
the bike. That could be a playground, a lake to swim in, an ice cream
stand, or a friend's house. The train in Bedford is a big hit with my
guys.
A
destination in the
middle of
the
ride
breaks it
up. Variety
helps as
well. Kids
love the
bike path
but
too
much of
anything
(Philip Keyes)
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Build up over several
rides. As the kids and/or
spouse get used to riding
they will be willing to go
further on subsequent
rides. Build the distance
and the difficulty as their
skills develop. By the end
of the season you could
be shocked at how much
they have learned and
how hard they can go.
(John Gunterman)

gets boring. Some moderate singletrack mixed with fireroads mixed
with paved roads keeps them busy and happy. The point is to make
the ride so much fun that they want to do it again. Plan easy bailouts and turn around points so when that energy level goes to
zero it doesn't become a death march.
This isn't a training ride! Expect the ride to be a stroll in the park.
You will be pushing kids up the hill, getting off the bike to offer
support as they try to get over logs or whatever. You will take lots
of rest and breaks. If you expect to be tired at the end of the ride,
next time you will be alone! It is great if the kids are beat at the
end of the ride. It will make them feel that they have accomplished
something and if nothing else they will be less trouble for the rest
of the day.

Enjoy their joy! Many of
us have forgotten how
much fun it is to develop
(Philip Keyes)
new skills: getting over
that 6" log; getting down that small flight of stairs; making it to
the top of the hill; or simply not falling down for a while. Try to see
if from their point of view, both the good and the bad. It will make
it more fun for all of you.
Lastly, don't resent their presence!!! Family time should be fun! The
whole point of this is to get them to ride. Try really hard not to feel
resentful that you can't be out with the buds. There will be other
rides and you are investing in future riding partners.
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Leading Rides for Kids and Teens
By Bill Boles, Southeast Massachusetts

I

f you're like most adults you've
probably been riding a bike since
you were a kid. I know I have.
Thinking back, what sticks out in
my mind the most about riding as
a child was the fun factor. Zooming
around on my bike was such a kick
that I wasn't aware that I was getting good exercise or enjoying the
outdoors. After all, I had plenty of
outdoors when I was a kid. Much
more than I do now. No, for me
and for all the kids that I rode with,
bicycles were fun machines.
Nothing more.

(Rob Adair)

leading the most are kids rides.

Now that I'm older, a pretend
adult, and riding a mountain bike, I
lead a lot of rides. And I enjoy
them all. But the rides that I enjoy

(Bill Boles)

downhill. What's important to them is the number of smiles generated.
So when you lead a kids ride always remember to keep it light. And
don't be afraid to stop and do some non-bike things. Climbing on a
big rock, laying on your stomach and watching a giant caterpillar
cross the path, skipping stones in a
pond or anything else that crops up
can all become fun additions to your
ride.
Don't forget that kids, for all their
enthusiasm, lack the energy reserves
that we adults have. Many kids will
have bikes that weigh half as much as
they do. Try and imagine what it
would be like to be riding around on a
70-90 pound bike, and plan your route
accordingly.

There's something about the enthusiasm that children bring to
rides that's very infectious. That reminds me of how it was when I
was younger. Kids have not forgotten that the main reason that
you ride is to have fun. Kids aren't interested in the number of
miles that you cover, or how fast they go, except maybe on a

Kids rides should always start with a
bike safety check. Invariably there will
be a few bikes that have under-inflated
or almost flat tires, brakes that are
rubbing against rims, or worse, not
making any contact at all, loose handlebars, seats or whatever. Oh! And
make sure that helmets buckle, and
that they don't slide down in front of
their riders’ eyes.

(George Borelli)

Assigning your co-leader minor
wrenching duties while you check out
the bikes is a quick way to deal with
these problems. Trust me, you do not
want to have any mechanical problems
out on the trails. It won't be possible
for you to carry enough spare tubes to
fit the many different wheel sizes that
you can expect to find on kids’ bikes.
Also nuts and bolts may be American
and not metric.

Oh! And be sure to safety check the
parents’ bikes too. Don't just single out the kids’ bikes. Make the
kids feel like their parents are there on an equal basis with them.
On a kids ride it is important to go over the basic ground rules of
riding.
> Don't try to ride anything that seems too difficult for you.
> Don't get separated from the group.
> You are responsible for the rider that follows you. So look
behind you at every intersection and make sure that the rider fol14

lowing you can see
which way you went.
And if the rider
behind you isn't
there, wait at that
intersection
until
they come. No matter how long that
takes.

(John Gunterman)

> Don't try to keep
up with the rider in
front of you.

> This is not a race.
Never do a kids ride unless you've got an adult to run sweep. And
ask any parents that come along to ride near the end of the pack.
When you're choosing the route for a kids ride try to remember
that kids will be all done riding in about 60 - 90 minutes. Even 90
minutes is pushing it unless you're riding with kids who've already
had a lot of experience on their bikes. Kids rides need to be short.
3-6 miles is often plenty. And the route that you choose should
emphasize ridablity. There should be at least one fun downhill to
coast and some singletrack, though not technical singletrack.
Don't expect everyone to show up with mountain bikes. Expect
BMX bikes, singlespeeds and bikes that are way over geared. Some
kids will have the latest and greatest mountain bikes, bu t though
they may be experienced riders, some aren’t.
I always plan in a few learning sessions on my rides. Log jumping,
positioning your body on a downhill, standing up through the
bumps, riding through sand, hopping your bike, when to use the
front brake or whatever. Whenever the kids seem to be tiring out,
pausing for a lesson saves the day.

One thing that you
never do though is
get into a race with
any of your charges.
Especially on a
downhill or when
you're on trails that
have surprises on
them. Don't succumb to the competitive urges that
you have when
you're riding with
your
friends.
Because kids, especially teens, have no
fear, and oftentimes
(Philip Keyes)
will ride way over
their heads and
their abilities if they think that they are being challenged.
Teen rides go longer than kids rides. A teen ride will usually last
two hours or more. Most teens do not bring enough food or water,
especially water. Either because they don't own a hydration pack,
or because they don't realize just how important a good supply of
water is for riding performance. So it's important for a ride leader
to be on the lookout for impending bonks, and to be willing to cut
a ride short or to schedule in breaks as needed. I frequently will
hide a couple of jugs of water out on the route.
Most teens will show up for a ride on real mountain bikes. But, be
aware, these bikes get a lot of use and may be pretty well trashed.
So it's important to do the same safety check that you would on a
kids ride.

Oh, and one final secret. It never hurts to bring some candy. Most
kids are sugar-powered, and passing out candy at strategic
moments when energy wanes always seems to work.

One final thing. I look on all my rides as an educational opportunity. In addition to demonstrating proper riding techniques as needed, I always, at some point in the ride, give brief lectures on the
following subjects.

Leading A Teens Ride

Trail etiquette—how to get along with your fellow trail users.

eading a ride for teens is quite a bit different than leading a
ride for younger kids. Many teens will be as fit as you, and
some may have riding skills that equal or surpass yours.
Alternatively, others will have fitness levels and skills that are little
different from what you might encounter on a beginner ride.

Environmental responsibility—I.E.: When to ride, and when not
to. And how to ride in a manner that has the least possible impact
on the trails.

L

It's important to go over the same ground rules that you would on
a kids ride. But stress more the idea that each participant is
responsible for the others who are on the ride, and not just for
themselves.

Community—how to join NEMBA, and how to increase your riding opportunities by doing so.
So, if you’re inspired to lead a NEMBA Kids Ride, contact me at
nembabill@yahoo.com. You won’t regret it!

Route selection will normally be no different from what you would
choose for an adult ride: a variety of different trails, with differing
levels of challenges. But, always be ready to modify the level of difficulty, and the pace, either up or down depending on what you
perceive to be the ability and fitness levels of the riders.
On teen rides I like to throw in at least a couple of trails that I
know will be too hard for the average rider. Whether those challenges include hill climbs, long technical singletracks or obstacles, I
always try to find something that at least the majority of the riders
will find hard, or even impossible. But, don't overdo this. The ride
should still be fun.
15
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Biking Adventures After-School Enrichment Program
by Rob Adair, White Mountains
“ We ' re
having
a
hard time
finding program leaders - would
you like to
run
a
mountain
biking program? By
the
way,
we’ll pay
you
for
(Rob Adair)
your time
and your own kids are free", a friend asked me one day. "You're
going to pay me to go biking with my kids and some of their
friends!?"was my incredulous response. I guess this is just part of
living in the four-season paradise of North Conway. As they say,
the rest is history.
I'm currently running my third mountain biking After-School
Enrichment Program for Kindergarten through 3rd graders. We are
blessed with Whitaker Woods—town conservation land located
immediately adjacent to the school—that is packed with a maze of
trails. Participants vary from tiny Kindergarten kids on 16"-
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wheeled singlespeeds to
accomplished 3rd graders
on 21-speed mountain
bikes with 24" wheels.
Keeping a diverse group
like this together and
smiling is my challenge.
Occasionally having to
do it without another
adult to help out can be a
test of my patience and
tolerance.
Someone asked what it's
like to run this program.
My answer was that it's a
cross between trying to
round up a pack of wild
terriers and coaxing a
group of stubborn mules
(Elaine McEvoy) to climb "one more hill".
It
was
immediately
apparent on the very first day that rules needed to be set. Despite
my warning that this was not a race, one of the guys on a Huffy
BMX was off like a shot,
undoubtedly out to show
the kids on "real" mountain bikes who was king.
Did I mention this place is
like a maze? After getting
the terriers back together,
we established some protocol for handling the
myriad of intersections
and trail options. After
having one boy nearly
rupture himself on his
stem trying to ride across
the railroad tracks, it
became obvious that a
spotter was needed for
those who wanted to
attempt technical obstacles.
In
one
such
instance,
I
intercepted
(Rob Adair)
(much to the disappointment of the other boys) a Kindergartener just before he launched
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(Philip Keyes)
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off a bridge into a
muddy pool of
stagnant water. If
the kid had been
much bigger, he
probably would
have pulled both
of us into the
muck - a crowd
pleaser
that
would have been!
One of my observations is that
people must be
born with the
downhill/freeride
One
(Nanyee Keyes) mentality.
boy voices the
biggest complaints when it comes to going uphill, but is the gnarliest downhiller of the lot (he is also the most successful at the railroad crossings). I can picture him riding the chairlifts one day in
full body armor - his Mom just bought him a full-face helmet
(probably a very wise investment). Another observation is that
appearances mean nothing when it comes to performance. One
Kindergarten girl, riding a (pink) singlespeed with 16" wheels (and
streamers on the handlebars), smoked past more than half the

boys on a test piece climb up the
power line.
I've learned a couple of things not to
do, also. The boys are always begging
me to do "Hell's Kitchen", one of the
steep downhills (apparently having a
four-letter word in its name makes it
more appealing). On the one day I gave
in, the first boy scared me so much
with his high-speed, out of control,
feet-off-the-pedals descent (of just the
lower half of the hill) that I sprinted
back up to the top and begged the others to use their brakes. Everyone survived (and we haven't been back). I also
made the mistake of taking a group of
nine (by myself that day) to the small
quarry off one trail. No sooner had we
(Rob Adair) stopped than all of them had scrambled
to the tops of various outcrops and
were wrestling along the exposed vertical edges. I couldn't get
them back down soon enough (haven't been back there, either).
On the days when everything goes smoothly and everyone is
happy (probably because we went to the 'dirt jumps'), I wonder
who's really getting the enrichment, them or me? And they pay me
to do this? I should be paying them!
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Hut to Hut in the Colorado Rockies
Story and Photos by Eric Oliver, Greater Boston

the mountains around Vail.
Two years in New York City without a car had
put a real damper on the riding schedule, and
working for a start-up at the beginning of the
dot-com, e-commerce madness didn't help
either. That, plus the soap opera of an on-again,
off-again relationship made me think that a lap
through the American Alps would be just the
trick to clear my head and lungs.
My tour was put together by Roads Less Traveled
(www.roadslesstraveled.com) a guide company
out of Boulder, CO. Our guides were both fit,
outdoorsy guys who lived and worked in that
region. The group itself was a fairly mixed bunch
(which is typical), with 13 riders from all over
the U.S., including Washington, DC, Ft.
Lauderdale, and Alaska. Our age range ran from
late-20s to early 60's, with an equally wide
range of fitness and off-road experience. After a
brief orientation and rough bike fit, we were off.

T

here's something about the majesty of Colorado's Rocky
Mountains that makes a flatlander reflective, and it was in
that frame of mind that I began a five-day, hut-to-hut tour of

The circuit started at Turquoise Lake near Leadville, a former mining town and home of the famed Leadville 100 running and cycling
endurance races. We started out on an asphalt climb and turned
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Gear Works has a new address: 120 Hamilton St., Leominster!
From the east: Rte. 2W to Rte. 13N. Take a left after the Railroad bridge, the shop is a 1/4
mile on the right. From the east, take 2W to Rte.12S (exit 31A), and take a left at the light.
Gear Works is 1/2 mile on the right!
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of fun I've ever had on a
bike.

on to some rolling, treelined jeep roads, on our
climb to Uncle Bud's Hut.
The front yard was pretty
spectacular, as the evergreen treeline near our hut
was backdropped by a
panorama of the Collegiate
Range.
The hut system in which
we stayed is named after
the
10th
Mountain
Division, a World War II
alpine fighting unit that
saw most of its combat
action in Italy at the tail
end of the war. The soldiers trained at Camp
Hale, a now-deserted field
tucked into the foothills near Vail and Leadville. Some of the surviving members of the Division returned to the States to be ski
resort pioneers, including the builders of Vail and Aspen.
The huts themselves are fairly rustic, very similar to the huts the
Appalachian Mountain Club maintains in New Hampshire's White
Mountains. Unlike the AMC Huts, the 10th Huts are not staffed,
but instead are open to tour companies and individuals yearround, with visits from hikers, skiers, and in our case, riders.
Reservations and more information can be found at www.huts.org.

Our
destination
was
Skinner's Hut, the second
of the three huts in which
we'd stay. We started out
with a short but tough singletrack section, and then
began our climb up a jeep
road to our lunchtime rendezvous, a ledged, sharp
turn called Hot Rod Corner.
I got separated from the
pack and ended up being
way off the back. I couldn't
get enough air, and my legs
were feeling like wellcooked pasta. By the time I
got to the meeting place,
the group had started lunch and was getting a little worried. I
broke the anxiety when I came in, with a comment about my notso-trim physique, which received a lot of laughter.
I, however, was really pissed at myself. I should be able to do this.
These people all did it, including the retired guy! The added insult
of accepting the van ride after lunch put me in a foul mood, never

The next day was an alternate activity day, but one guide and I
went with another rider back down to the lake to do a tricky singletrack rim trail. After our smokin' asphalt downhill, the wet,
rooty, rocky and abruptly up and down trail made me wish for
some SPDs and longer travel suspension, two features missing
from the tour company's bikes. Luckily, our guide was willing (and
able) to huck himself back up the hill to score the van, so our
return trip to the hut was gentle.
After a couple of days, our group got settled into a routine and
gained a little more ease around each other. Our evenings were
pretty casual, when the guides would be busy preparing and cleaning up after meals, and we'd read, or munch on some nachos, and
talk about the day's exploits.
My third day on the trip was brutal, both physically and mentally.
Looking back, the lack of morning appetite and thus no breakfast, a
third day of riding at 10,000 feet, and not really being honest with
myself about my fitness level, all contributed to the least amount
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sag wagon express up to the
hut, and was perfectly content
to cheer anyone else coming in
under their own power.

mind the night of rain. After
months of planning, a real yearning to ride, and hope for some
kind of epiphany, I had clearly lost
sight of the purpose of the trip.
With this attitude, I wasn't going
to leave Colorado with any clarity.

That night, we presented our
guides with our thankful gratuity, and spent the evening looking at the fire. I can't remember
s'mores tasting as good as they
did from those coals. We spent
a good amount of time that
night telling each other snippets
of our life's story, especially
about other adventures, from
college stunts to the military to
foreign travel.

It's funny how things work out.
The next day was a subtle turning
point, and in retrospect, perhaps
the biggest sense of accomplishment I've felt on a bike. It was
also a good reminder of what riding is all about - being with cool
people, outside, feeling like a kid.
We topped Hagerman Pass and
the Continental Divide early in the morning, feeling like Lewis and
Clark. The rest of the day was pure bliss. What goes up must come
down, and we rolled through the prettiest landscape I've ever seen.
The mountainside was speckled with bright flowers, and the sun
was going strong, reflecting off the snow-capped peaks all around
us. The doubletrack switchbacks were tight, and the brake levers
were in heavy use. Trees were a blur of green, and a few of us had
our feet kicked out, moto style. We rolled all the way down to a
retreat ranch, where a great day was capped by a well-stocked
cocktail hour and amazing meal.
We wrapped up the climbing part of trip by getting ourselves up to
the Peter Estin hut, which would be our final stay in the 10th
Mountain system. On that last uphill, I had no problem taking the

Knowing that our last day would be a short downhill to our trip's
end, I decided to sleep out on the porch. Once the lights were off,
the stars were amazing. There was no light pollution, less atmosphere to get through, and I was probably seeing pretty clearly that
night.

Tour Tips
I've done trips to both Colorado and Moab, which doesn't make me
an expert, but I do know a few things I'd do again or differently
next trip…
Pack The Bike: Some of you may be saying, "What do you mean
you didn't bring your bike?" Well, I didn't, for a variety of NYC pain
in the ass reasons, and it made a difference. Not as much as actually logging some significant miles pre-trip, but enough to make
me wish I had my trusty steed. The rig the tour company gave me
was fine, but all the handling subtleties were definitely missed. If
nothing else, certainly bring your shoes and pedals.
Be Honest, Lance: The guide companies try to give you a sense of
exertion level on the trip. Once you factor in the back-to-back
days, the potential altitude issues, and one's real-world schedule,
the trip might turn out to be more than you expected. Think about
the fun factor over the epic factor. Next time, I'll consider a multisport trip, mixing kayaking or hiking with riding, just to switch up
the muscle groups.
Go With The Flow: New travel buddies can be interesting, the food
might not be your favorite, it will rain, and you'll encounter issues
not generally covered in the glossy, 4-color brochure. You low altitude body may not ride up to its high altitude potential. But you're
in another part of the country or planet, on vacation, riding your
bike! Chill and have a good time.
Hydrate Or Puke: I cannot emphasize this enough - power water
until you can't stand no more, especially at high altitude. Each
morning, let's just say that my appetite was small. The altitude has
a big affect after a strenuous day. I thought I was drinking plenty drink more than plenty.
Keep A Journal: I actually took this trip a couple years ago, and the
journal I kept has not only been very helpful in prepping this piece,
but also a nice memento in combination with the photos.
Bring A Little Bit of Home: Whether it's your favorite pre-ride
music, anti-snore earplugs, photos of your kids, or a crisp, clean
pillowcase, a little bit of home can make that second-to-last day of
the trip more tolerable.
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Mongoose Ally Cat Shadow
by Rob Adair, White Mountains

T

he Mongoose
Ally Cat is a
trailer-type
attachment
that
turns your bicycle
into a tandem for riding with a child. It
attaches to the seat
post of your bike and
is pulled similar to a
child trailer. The difference is that the
child can pedal to
help power the bike
(quite useful on
hills). I found that my
daughter (then aged
4 through 5) could
propel us by herself
on flat ground, and
while hillclimbing I could definitely tell whether she was pedaling
or not. To attach the trailer, a collar slides on the seat post (included were four inserts for various seat post sizes) and the trailer connects to the collar via a quick-release bolt and lever.

I found few faults during our two years of use. The trailer arm
would sometimes hit the top of the rear tire in rough up-and-down
terrain when attached to my wife's bike, so I rigged up a stop to
keep the collar from sliding to the bottom of the seat post. I did
not encounter the problem on my hardtail or full suspension bikes
with their larger frames. The rear tire of the pulling bike can throw
up some dirt and mud, so some sort of a fender is a good idea. I
only bounced my daughter off the bike once, trying to ride through
a pile of baby heads (lesson learned - when she says stop, you'd
better listen). Dad took some grief for that incident. Overall we
found the Ally Cat to be worth the investment. We sold the trailer
for exactly what we paid for it, and had lots of family riding fun
with it.
The Ally Cat claims to be "suitable for 3 to 7 year olds." In reality, I
don't think most people would be too comfortable with kids
younger than 3 or 4 on these trailers, particularly if you ride offroad. I found a fair amount of side sway with our smaller than
average kids, so I'm guessing that 6 years old might be the upper
limit for most families. Beyond that age, most kids want to be riding on their own anyway!
Prices start around $110 for a basic model, which is a small price
to pay for hours, even years, of great family riding.

The trailer tracks well enough that we rode a fair amount of singletrack with only a couple of minor hand scratch incidents. Although
our model was a single speed, one piece unit, current options
include folding frames and multiple speeds, and they all come
equipped with a free-hub, so coasting is always an option for the
passenger. There is no brake on the trailer units.

Bumps?
. . . What Bumps?
The Number One
Suspension Post

603-431-3023
www.use1.com
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MORE PLACES TO RIDE

Dogtown

by Robert Morse with David & Jane Devore, Greater Boston
Excerpted from 25 Mountain Bike Tours in Massachusetts by Robert
Morse, © 2000; map © 2000 The Countryman Press. Reprinted by
permission of the publisher, The Countryman Press/W.W. Norton &
Company, Inc. To order, call 1-800-245-4151.

Distance: 10.8 milesTerrain: Rolling dirt path and forest trail
with occasional rocky sections and some connecting pavement
Difficulty: Moderate
Map: USGS 7.5' x 15' Rockport
Dogtown, the name given to the wooded interior of the Cape
Ann peninsula north of Boston, is a strange name for a
strange place. If you're a casual visitor to Dogtown, knowing
nothing of its flea-bitten history, all you see at first is a hilly
tract of boulder-strewn New England countryside. But when
you're riding along, turn a corner and are confronted by a
huge boulder carved with the cryptic message GET A JOB, you
realize that there is more to Dogtown than at first appears.
That's because Dogtown has a colorful history, with bits and
pieces of that history still strewn about its fields and forests
to be dug up like buried bones. Dogtown is a ghost town, the
site of one of the first settlements on Cape Ann, abandoned
over 200 years ago when its inhabitants moved closer to the
coast. As you ride through Dogtown on a mountain bike, you
combine a challenging ride over rocky forest trails with a
chance to explore the remnants of a deserted New England
village.
The story of Dogtown began in the early seventeenth century
with the settlement of Cape Ann. Accustomed to a farm life
in England, the first settlers of Gloucester established a village in the
interior of the Cape where there was land to plant crops. The wooded areas near this settlement, called the Commons, were used as a
grazing area and fuel supply. As the settlement grew and more space
was needed for housing, the Commons were divided into house lots,
and a village began to grow. In the early 1700s, up to 100 houses
were built there and it became a desirable place to live, home to
some of the best families in Gloucester.
Starting in the mid-eighteenth century, however, the fortunes of the
Commons began to change when the residents of Gloucester realized that it was easier to make a living by fishing and trading than
by farming the rocky New England soil. The wealthier families in
town moved from the interior of Cape Ann to its coast in order to
be closer to the source of this new commerce. The houses they
moved out of on the Commons were rented out, often to poor people, widows and newcomers. The neglected houses gradually fell
apart and the area became a shantytown. Packs of dogs roamed the
place, giving rise to the derogatory name, Dogtown.
For the next hundred years, the houses of Dogtown were occupied
by the outcasts of Cape Ann society, characters of questionable
pedigree, said to be witches, prostitutes, fortunetellers and
eccentrics. It became a kind of red light district, with gossip and
rumors giving rise to legends about the people who lived there.
Eventually, all the houses in Dogtown fell apart or were knocked
down, and its residents died or moved away; the last resident was
carted off to the poorhouse in 1830.
Since then, Dogtown has remained uninhabited. Much of the land is
now owned by the towns of Rockport and Gloucester and is preserved as conservation land. The area is crossed by a confusing

maze of trails that vary from wide and smooth to narrow, rocky and
unridable. Some of the trails have been blazed, but there is no map
available that shows all the trails. This ride follows the main trails
which run from one end of Dogtown to the other, and then returns
to the start on paved roads. There are many good trails to ride in
Dogtown in addition to the ones covered here, but since there is no
good map of the area it will take some exploring to find them.
To Get There: Follow MA 128 North to its second intersection with
MA 127 in Gloucester. Turn left onto MA 127 North (Eastern
Avenue) for 1.0 mile, then turn left onto Pond Street; marked by a
sign for Morse Industrial Park. Limited parking is available on Pond
Street. Be sure not to park in the private or business lots on Pond
Street and obey any posted parking restrictions, as this area is heavily visited in summer and illegally parked cars may be towed.
The Ride
0.0
The ride begins at the corner of Pond Street and MA 127
(Eastern Avenue). From Pond Street, turn LEFT onto MA 127.
Continue north on MA 127.
0.5
Watch for a green metal gate on the left. Turn LEFT
through this gate onto a dirt road (Old Rockport Road). Continue on
this dirt road past paths intersecting from the left and right.
0.8

Stay left at a fork.

1.4
The dirt road widens, then ends at an embankment, continuing as a paved road on the other side. Bear RIGHT onto a dirt
path that runs to the right of the embankment and then continues
into the woods just to the right of a large metal tower.
1.5
Turn RIGHT and pass through a small stone wall on to a
narrow singletrack trail. Continue on this path, bearing RIGHT at the
22

next three forks. After a few hundred yards, you will see a boulder
on your left inscribed with the words GET A JOB. Continue on this
path as it narrows and winds down a steep hill to railroad tracks by
a reservoir (Babson Reservoir). Watch for more carved boulders
along the way.
The carved boulders you see throughout Dogtown are the work of
Roger Babson. Born in 1875, Babson was a Gloucester native,
founder of Babson College, financial wizard, unsuccessful presidential candidate and eccentric. He grew up in the area around Dogtown
and came to love it, in later years donating 1,110 acres around
Babson Reservoir to be preserved as conservation land and watershed. He also wrote extensively about the history of Dogtown and
supervised the carving of the boulders. These boulders are of two
types: 20 or so huge ones in the general vicinity of the reservoir
with inspirational messages carved into them, and some 40 smaller
rocks along Dogtown Road, Wharf Road and commons Road, bearing numbers that mark former Dogtown house sites. In his book,
Cape Ann Tourist's Guide, Babson matches the numbered house
sites with the histories of their former inhabitants.
1.6
At the railroad tracks, turn RIGHT and follow the tracks.
Be careful, as these are live tracks and trains may be passing.

often entertained parties of young people from Riverdale and
Annisquam who visited her at the Easter Carter house on picnic
excursions. She boiled cabbage and baked johnnycakes for them,
told their fortunes from coffee grounds, and generally helped them
to have a good time. . . . On the upper floor of Easter Carter's house
"Old Ruth" lived for some years. She was a mulatto who presumably
had been a slave. She also was known as "John Woodman." She usually was employed for building stone walls and other heavy outdoor
work to which she had become accustomed when she was young.
Since she did a man's work, she dressed accordingly. It was only
when she went to the poorhouse to spend her last days that she
began to wear a skirt, and that was by compulsion, not by her
choice.
3.0

Continue STRAIGHT as the dirt road turns to pavement.

3.4

At the end of the road, turn RIGHT (Cherry Street).

4.0

At a T intersection, turn RIGHT (Gee Avenue).

4.1
As the road turns sharply left, bear RIGHT into a small
parking lot, through a metal gate and onto a paved path. After 50
yards, turn LEFT at a T intersection by a reservoir (Goose Cove
Reservoir). Continue on this paved path as it circles the reservoir.

1.7
Just before railroad marker B 33, turn LEFT on a trail that
leads down to the reservoir. After 40 yards turn RIGHT onto a trail
that leads away from the reservoir into the woods. After a short distance you will see a boulder carved with the message TRUTH; you
will see more carved messages along the way. Continue on this narrow trail as it winds through the woods, up a hill and across an
overgrown field. This section of the trail is very rocky and can be difficult to ride.

5.4
Halfway around the reservoir, turn LEFT onto a wide dirt
path heading away from the reservoir (Common Road). After 150
yards, bear LEFT at a fork.

2.3
Stay LEFT at an opening. On your right, trails lead to and
around a large boulder marked SPIRITUAL POWER.

6.8

2.4
Ten yards after passing a boulder inscribed with the message BE ON TIME, turn LEFT at a T intersection onto a wide dirt path
(Dogtown Road).

Look for more numbered boulders, marking former house sites,
along the next half-mile of trail.
6.6
Turn LEFT, and after ten yards cross a small drainage.
Continue on this trail, which is marked with double orange blazes.
You reach Whale's Jaw.

This huge chunk of split granite, vaguely shaped like a whale's jaw
protruding up through the hill, is a popular destination for hikers
and picnickers. If you are agile enough, climb to the top for a good
view of the surrounding coastline.

This intersection, known as Dogtown Square, was once the center of
the village. As you ride down Dogtown Road, look for boulders
along the side of the trail carved with numbers marking former
house sites. Many of these boulders are overgrown and difficult to
find, but some along the right side of the trail are still clearly visible.
If you take some time to explore, it is possible to see the cellar holes
that mark the remains of the deserted houses.

After reviewing Whale's Jaw, continue STRAIGHT, following the trail
marked by double orange blazes.

If you look carefully, along the left side of the road you will find
boulder number 15, which marks the site of the Easter Carter house.
The story of this house, typical of Dogtown, is recounted in The
Saga of Cape Ann by Melvin Copeland:

8.2
At the end of the road, turn RIGHT onto Granite Street
(MA 127 south).

On . . . Dogtown road, about a mile from Gravel Hill, stood the
house where Easter (Esther) Carter lived in the decadent years of
Dogtown. She is supposed to have come from England with her
brother about 1741 and eventually arrived in Dogtown. She was a
spinster who went out nursing. She was very poor, but she was kind
and hospitable and widely known. . . . After she moved to the village at the harbor, her dwelling continued to be known as "the
Easter Carter house." The next tenant was Becky Rich, who previously had lived at the foot of Gravel Hill. When her house there
became so dilapidated as to be untenable, Becky was moved to
Easter Carter's house. She also was known as Granny Rich and she
had a daughter, Rachel Smith, who made a "dire drink" brewed from
foxberry leaves, spruce tops, and other herbs, which she peddled in
the village to make her customers feel "springish." "Aunt Rachel"

7.3

At a T intersection, turn RIGHT.

7.6
Pass through a metal gate and turn LEFT onto a dirt road
(Squam Road). Continue on this road, which soon turns to pavement.

If you prefer to return to the start of the ride by trail instead of
pavement, take your first right onto Summit Avenue. At the end of
Summit Avenue, Rockport Town Forest trails lead back into
Dogtown and eventually connect with the trails you came out on.
The way is not clearly marked, however, so be prepared to do some
exploring.
8.6

At an intersection, turn RIGHT to stay on MA 127 south.

If you turn left at this intersection onto Main Street, in a half-mile
you will reach Bearskin Neck, Rockport's artist colony/fishing village/tourist attraction. Head down this way if you want to see the
town or get a bite to eat before heading back.
10.8
You are back at the corner of MA 127 and Pond Street,
where the tour began.
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CHAPTER NEWS

Berkshire

President: Mary Tunnicliffe,
413-298-0073, mtunn@berkshire.net
VP: Herm Olgunick
Secretary: Jan Marcotte
Treasurer: Rex Channell
Email List: mtb-berkshires@nemba.org

Blackstone
Valley

President: Anne Shepard, 508-624-7185
estel42@aol.com
Treasurer: Mitch Steinberg
Secretary: Jeff Gallo
VP Callahan: Mark Lamkin
VP Vietnam: Joe Bolandrina
VP Upton/Douglas: Mitch Steinberg
VP Whitehall/Hopkington: David Freed
VP Noanet Woodlands: Andy
Thompson
VP Hodges Village: Rich Kordell
Email List: blackstone@nemba.org
Web: www.bvnemba.webprovider.com

What's News?
The trails we love are drying out, or are waiting
for some rain to settle the dust! Either way, it's
time for riding. Since we're all into our own
schedules, here are some items you might want
to notice, or help out with.
July 21: NEMBA group ride, October Mountain
State Forest, meeting place TBD.
August 10-12: Pedro's Mountain Bike Festival,
Noppett Hill Farm, in Lanesborough. Ride
Leader slots are filling up quickly, so if you want
to have a great time leading rides, and receive

NEMBA buddies a guided tour of your favorite
trails (show me yours and I'll show you mine!)
Upton: 6/6, 8/1 9/5, 10/3 Contact Dave Freed
dfreed@peoplepc.com
Milford (Vietnam): 6/13, 7/11, 8/8, 9/12,10/10
Ride Leader Needed!
Framingham: 6/20, 7/18, 8/15, 9/19, 10/17
Contact:
Jeff
Gallo
gallojp@yahoo.com
Floaters: 6/27, 7/25, 8/22, 8/29, 9/26, 10/24
check the website and email list for
location and ride leader.
NEMBA/EFTA Funride Douglas State Forest
Sunday 8/26:
Back by popular demand! Mitch Steinberg is
organizing another exciting tour of the rocky
woods of Douglas State Forest. We'll have
arrowed routes for beginner, intermediate, and
expert level riders, so everyone's sure to have a
great time. Would you like to help in the preparations? Volunteers are always welcome!
Contact
Mitch
at
Mitch.Steinberg
@quantum.com

Mid-Summer Cookout Pah-tay

At last the ever-exciting New England weather
has shifted abruptly from late winter to mid
summer! (Do not pass spring, do not collect
$200) NEMBA membas are hammerin' with
rides and trail work throughout the Blackstone
Valley region.

Dave Freed is planning another fun bash at
Hopkinton State Park: He'll lead a ride on the
swoopy, rooty X-terra course which is truly a
blast! Afterwards we'll cool off with a swim and
re-fuel with a cookout on the beach. Fun for the
whole family! Watch the email list and website
for date and details.

Wednesday Evening Ride Series:

Trail Maintenance Projects

The days are long, the sun is warm, and the
trails are dry, it's Prime Time for riding! Come
join us every Wednesday evening at 6 PM for
UMFF, our wondrous rotating weekly ride series
(I dare you to say that 5 times fast). The first
Wednesday of each month, we tour the tranquil
woods of Upton State Forest. On the 2nd Wed,
we tackle the legendary technical terrain at
Milford's Upper Charles Conservation area (aka
Vietnam). On the third week, we spin along the
popular singletracks of Callahan State Park in
Framingham and Marlboro. The fourth Wed of
each month is a "floater"; we'll explore some
place new and exciting Let us know if you have
any suggestions! If you'd like to lead a ride, we
can always use a helping hand. Give your

Mitch Steinberg kicked off our spring trail maintenance season on March 30th clearing blowdowns on the snow-covered Midstate Trail at
Douglas State Forest. In April Rich Kordell
teamed up with Ken Hester from the US Army
Corps of Engineers to inaugurate our first ever
trail work project at Hodges Village in Webster.
Rich also brought in an enthusiastic crew of
volunteers from Team Bicycle Alley, thanks for
coming! We donned hard-hats and cleared
blowdowns, closed braids and picked up trash
(too bad paintballs aren't biodegradable!)
Hodges Village is truly a hidden jewel, offering
28 miles of multi-use trails, ranging from mild
fire-roads to very technical singletrack, something for everyone. We expect to visit Hodges
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free admission for your contribution, go to
www.pedrosfest.com, and sign up!
The usual: if you know of trails that need help
with bridges, clearing, or shutting down and rerouting —- that's what NEMBA is for! Your buddies are most welcome to join us, even encouraged to become members and support the sport
in New England. Most importantly, remember
to keep mountain bikers in good standing by
staying off sensitive/hiker only trails; don't build
new trails without permission; encourage others to ride responsibly! And, brush and floss.
Thanks! See you out there — Mary T.

again on one of the Wednesday eve floater
rides, watch the website and the email list for
the date. On May 6th Andy Thompson and
Trustees of Reservations ranger Jeff
Montgomery organized a dozen NEMBA members and volunteers in repairing eroded waterbars and re-trenching a drainage channel on the
Caryl trail. Thanks to all our hardworking volunteers and land managers for pitching to help the
trails! Our next project is June 2 (National Trails
Day) at the Westborough Charm Bracelet
Contact: Dave Freed, dfreed@peoplepc.com
508-366-3670
Upcoming projects: Mark Lamkin, our coordinator for Callahan State Park, received a NEMBA
Trails Grant for an information kiosk at the new
parking lot on Edmands Road. The DEM is hoping to purchase another property that would
provide an even larger parking area. We are also
awaiting approval from the Hopkinton
Conservation Commission for Dave Freed's
boardwalk project at Whitehall. We'll announce
both dates in our fall TM schedule in the next
issue.

New Domain Name
Thanks to Memba Don Silvia we now have our
own
registered
domain
name
www.bvnemba.org. Update your bookmarks
and check in often for the latest news. If you've
got photos, rides, stories or other cool stuff to
share, send 'em to our webmaster Dave Freed at
dfreed@peoplepc.com

BVNEMBA on Cable Access TV
Local Memba Lou D'Amico has invited
Blackstone Valley NEMBA to appear on
Marlboro's Cable Access Channel. We're working on the details now; I'll let everyone know
when it airs.
A big thank-you to our local dealer member
Landry's, they've jumped up to the $500 membership level, way to go! When shopping for
gear, please remember to thank them for their
generous support.
Enough talk, let's hit the trails :-) —Anne
Shepard

CHAPTER NEWS

Cape Cod
President: Charlie Genatossio,508-4774936, cgenatossio@webtv.net
Vice-President: Mitch McCulloch
Secretary: Ellin Borrus
Treasurer: Margaret Moore
Email List: mtb-capecod@nemba.org

Hucking A!!!!
So, when you come to the Cape this summer
and hook up with one of our rides, this is what
you'll see. Grown adults- Average age, 30-40
something... wheeling their bikes onto platforms of rock only to jump off the other side. It
seems to be the latest CRAZE around here, and
they've almost got me doing it. Its called
HUCKING! They tell me, "To bring your riding to
the next level... it's a MUST HAVE skill."
Although I think it's a BET TER HAVE a great
health insurance plan skill. Don't try to analyze

Connecticut

President: John Turchi, turch@snet.com
or 860-653-5038
Vice-President: Alex Sokolow,
asokolow@snet.net, 203-281-0789
Secretary: Nancy Martin, fatire@snet.net
Treasurer: Mike Gnazzo
Directors: Irv Schloss, Paul Wetmore,
Matt Mueller
Email List: ctnemba@nemba.org
CT Web: http://members.aol.com/joeorto/
Patrol Web:
http://members.home.net/bnemba

Greetings, nutmeggers.
Lots of goings on around here over the spring.
But first, if you recall the April issue's report I
talked about the skiing and advised sensitivity
to the spring soggy trail conditions. I wrote this
report in early March. Who would have guessed
that four weeks later we would be into late
spring riding conditions. Oh well. I blew it by
anticipating what the situation would be like.
Since then we have had superb riding conditions. Our biggest concern is lack of rain
(What?). Yep. Right now we are looking at a
very high fire index. I've seen first hand brush
fire damage in Nassahegan S.F. (Burlington) and
have heard of fires in northwestern areas of the
state. This is something to keep in mind, especially if this drought continues. No smoking or
fires in the woods!
The CTNEMBA - Cannondale Trail Maintenance
Series is well underway. We have concluded five
events (as of publication time of this June
issue). The Res gang (aka. The NEMBP patrol
and related folks) have had a smashing success
at trail recovery following the Hemlock logging
operation. The guys have even been successful
with embracing other user groups of the Res

it. This group AIN'T aging gracefully. It's just the
way things are and the way things should be.
Just remember to always eat a diet HIGH in calcium and vitamin D, wear your helmet, and if
that fails... I have the number of the BEST
mountain biking orthopedic surgeon around!

Ride to See

bike, and is working toward his black belt in
Tae-Kwon-Do, but he must now take mega
doses of vitamin A and avoid strict sunlight. He
is under the care of specialists at Mass Eye and
Ear Infirmary in Boston. His doctor, Rober
Brockhurst is high on the hope that a breakthrough in the treatment of RP will be had
within a few years.

Let me tell you about one of the nicest guys on
earth. He'll kick your butt on the flats, climb like
a goat, descend like a maniac, blast through
technical, and takes flight on the jumps.
Nothing special there, you say? Yeah, but how
'bout I tell you he does this with ONE leg! Now
that gets your attention doesn't it? Our friend,
and NEMBA member Chris Mehmel bikes with a
below-knee prostheses on his right leg as a
result of a birth defect. This guy has never asked
for special treatment of any kind, but now he's
asking for our help. Not for himself though...
For his son Matthew, who was diagnosed last
winter with Retinitis Pigmentosa, a genetic condition that causes atrophy of the retina and
affects about one in every 4000 people. The
majority of people with RP are legally blind by
the age of 40. Matthew is currently a 13-yearold honor roll student, who loves riding his

"Time is on our side", says Chris, "but hope
alone won't do the job. I'm committed to helping the MEEI do what it needs to in order to
save my son's eyesight and the eyesight of others suffering from RP." Chris is running the
Falmouth Road Race this August to help get the
word out, and we are also planning a fundraising mountain biking event for the 2nd Sunday
of September to help raise awareness and funds
for Mass Eye and Ear. The details are still being
worked out. If it's one thing I know, mountain
bikers rally around their own. If you'd like to
make a tax-deductible donation to the MA Eye
& Ear Infirmary you can send a check to them
attention: Philip Weiser/Development Office,
243 Charles St. Boston MA 02114, Please write
"Berson/FRR" in the note section of your check.
Thank YOU! —Debbie McCulloch

and even a local 4-H chapter in their recovery
activities. At Penwood S.P. (Bloomfield) a project conducted in coordination with Simsbury
Boy Scout Troop #174 has resulted in an
increase of trail mileage. Huntington S.P.
(Redding) the western CT NEMBA gang continues to improve the trail system there. And
finally, Joe Ortoleva continues to assist DEP
supervisor Mike Foisie over at Cockaponset S.F.
re-establish the trail plan by blaze marking the
various trails there. In all quite a lot of work has
been accomplished in a relatively short period
of time. Please be aware that our TM schedule
is somewhat fluid and although we try to keep
all instances of our plans in sync the most up to
date listing is on the chapter's website.
Bookmark it and check in periodically.

Tour, and our own MBA Series event.

This is from the Alex Sokolow, our Trail
Ambassador program coordinator, eleven new
volunteers have joined the Ambassador ranks
as a result of the recent program orientation
session. These folks hail from all over the state,
ranging from Waterford to Torrington and from
Danbury to Chaplin. Way to go gang.
Gene Kulak, co-coordinator of the NEMBP
(patrol) unit at the West Hartford Reservoirs
reports that two new members have joined. Boy
is this gang busy. Beyond their standard charge
with patrol operations at the Res, they play a
key role with the MDC's Recreational User
Committee; have crossed over in a big way to
CTNEMBA's
Trail
Maintenance operation,
managing all activities
on the Res properties;
and are supporting an
array of special events
like:
the
MDC's
Recreational Awareness
Day (big thanks to trials
master, Kevin Brody.
Feature
entertainer
extraordinaire.), the MS
Society's Mountain Bike
Ride for the Cure, the
Trout Brook Relay, The
CBC's Hartford Parks
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In the last chapter report I brought to light concern that DEP has informally conveyed regarding
to areas, Bluff Point S. P. (Groton) and
Pequonnock S.F. (Trumbull). The sense is that
there may be issues relating to trail carrying
capacity (traffic), trail degradation, and even
unauthorized trail building. Well I'm happy to
announce that membership response has been
splendid. Paul Bassett has begun dialogue with
the Bluff Point S.P. DEP Supervisor regarding the
state of affairs there. It is likely that he will
develop a group of Trail Ambassadors (he's
already got the attention of an MTB club associated with Pfizer Corp.) to encourage cooperative trail use. We also imagine that there will be
active TM events occurring at Bluff Point in the
fall and into next year. Way to go, Paul. As for
Pequonnock S.F., Paula Burton has already been
in touch with the responsible DEP supervisor
and is developing a response plan. Paula already
has the interest of several regular trail users. For
both locations, give me a shout and I'll put you
in touch with Paul and Paula.
Got any news, issues or otherwise? Drop me a
line and let's see if something can be done. —
Turch

Thanks to all NEMBA
volunteers who
keep the trails alive
and well.
You are all
RockShox Heroes!

CHAPTER NEWS

Greater Boston
President: Tom Grimble,
tgrimble@alum.syracuse.edu
Vice-President: Jeff Hyland, jhylandexedra@mindspring.com
Secretary: Colleen Haggerty
Treasurer: Scott Briere
Email: eastma@nemba.org
Email List: mtb-boston@nemba.org
Meetings: 3rd Wednesday of month

The Greater Boston Chapter has had a very busy
spring. The month of May was packed with
events. We kicked off the Pedro's-Harpoon
Adventure Series, hosted the IMBA Trail Care
Crew and held our first skills clinic of the year.
Amazingly, that all happened in just one weekend. With a full schedule of trail maintenance
events, more skills clinics and another Pedro's /
Harpoon ride at Great Brook, there is plenty to
look forward to. Believe it or not, the majority
of these events get planned by a very small
group of people. These people are dedicated,
efficient and love giving back to the mountain
bike community. If you share these same traits,
you should join us by attending one of our
monthly meetings. The date of our meetings
move around to different days of the week each
month to accommodate various schedules but

you can always find the date of our next meeting by sending an e-mail to the club president.
The agenda for the meetings is usually a mix of
advocacy issues and events. There is always
something going on at the Middlesex Fells, Lynn
Woods, Great Brook or Belmont. Many people
do not realize that we are in direct contact with
the land managers at each of these parks or
areas. If you would like to be in the loop on
issues related to these parks, getting involved
with your chapter is the best way to do it.

Lynn Woods
A lot has been happening at Lynn Woods. We
have a great working relationship with the
ranger that has resulted in our involvement in
several critical issues. The park is in the process
of acquiring another piece of property near
Fuller Hill to the south west of Pennybrook
Road. Although NEMBA was not part of the
financial transaction, we did show up at a key
meeting to voice support for this purchase. As
new houses continue to appear on Bow Ridge,
the ability to use that area as a through trail is
becoming impossible. The ranger is aware that
this is a real loss for mountain bike trail users
and has been working with NEMBA and IMBA
to try and devise a reasonable solution. A new
trail in this area is one possibility that some
people are excited about. At the same time, one
of the biggest concerns that the ranger has is
the creation of rouge trails or new trails that are
established without permission. If you have a
great idea for a new trail, contact us and we will
get you involved in the process. The ranger is
not opposed to a new trail if it is planned, well
placed and sustainable.
That does not mean that
it can't be technical.
Building trails on your
own does undermine our
ability to work with the
park management so we
encourage you to channel you energy in the
proper way.

Don’t Ride Nekkid
GET DRESSED!

Middlesex Fells
Talks between NEMBA and the MDC have
begun in earnest and we are hopeful that we
will be able to establish a regular series of maintenance days in the park this year. The MDC has
asked us to try and get the word out that riding
the orange and the white trails is not allowed.
The only part of the white or orange trail that
you are allowed to ride on is the part that is
concurrent with the mountain bike loop. The
people riding the white and orange trail seem to
be the biggest complaint the MDC has in the
Fells. If we can successfully reduce the number
of people riding there we will help the overall
cause of being able to maintain good relations
with the park management. In addition to the
NEMBA loop, there is 25 miles of trails that are
legal and challenging. These trails are designated as fire roads but if you try a few of them out
you will soon see that they are not your normal
boring fire roads. For an easier ride, try poking
around in Lawrence woods. For a longer ride, try
linking up with the fire roads on the east side.

Belmont
The IMBA Trail Care Crew and NEMBA have finished their assessment of the trails at McLean.
The report is being submitted to the Belmont
Land Management Committee. We expect that
this will be a long process but feel that it is on
the correct path.

Great Brook Farm SP
We rarely seem to have any problems at
Greatbrook. The ranger is one of NEMBA's
biggest supporters and he encourages bikes to
use his park. Be courteous to other trail users
such as equestrians and enjoy the park. If you
have not rode there, you should. Hidden in the
park is some great single track and some challenging hills. —Tom Grimble & Mike Salerno

Beautiful sapphire-blue to green fade
with a black forest print graphic background and the
NEMBA logos. They
have an extra long zipper and are made In
New England by
VOMax.

$55

www.mavic.com

Shorts $45
$90 for both!

A great gift
idea!
Phone Orders Only, All Sizes!
800-57-NEMBA
In Stock Now!
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CHAPTER NEWS

North Shore

President: Dan Streeter, 978-462-4605,
dwstr@shore.net
Vice-President: Joe Dizazzo
Treasurer: Ron Corporon
Secretary: Dan Walsh
Email List: nsnemba@yahoogroups.com

New Singletrack Built
Our May 6th trail work day at Harold Parker SF
went exceedingly well. The primary mission,
creating a ½ mi. long singletrack connector, was
completed quickly by the 14 volunteers who
came ready to work.
The new trail section completes a singletrack
perimeter trail on the west side of the forest
near Route 125. This part of Harold Parker has
some really fine riding and we encourage you to
come out and "break in" this new trail.
In addition, a bridge that had a broken stringer
was repaired, and the crew enjoyed a picnic
lunch and an enjoyable ride. Yet to come at

HPSF is a new bridge on the Bay Circuit Trail to
remedy a beaver-induced flooding problem. This
will be accomplished on an ad-hoc basis later in
the season. Thanks to all those who came out
to help.

More Projects Needed
At least yearly, I encourage chapter members to
look around their favorite riding areas for new
projects suitable for a trail work day.
Much of our official effort has been at Harold
Parker for a number of reasons. As a chapter we
could do more in other areas. It takes just one
or two members to get the ball rolling. This has
to start from the riders who use the area and
live nearby. Once a need is identified, putting
together all the other elements of one of these
events is easily done, and there are adequate
resources within the chapter to organize and
follow through on a project.
If you have project ideas or are aware of problems or issues related to trails in your area,
please let one of your officers know about
them.

Willowdale Parcel Preserved
Member Jim MacDougall has been leading an
effort to help save an inholding in Willowdale
SF from residential development. The effects of
this development would have been severe, not
only to the trail system, but also to the envi-

Pioneer
Valley

President: John Dudek, 413-772-0496,
shaysmba@juno.com
Vice-President: Rich LaBombard, 413527-7427, blr@javanet.com
Treasurer: George Willard
Web: http://pvnemba.tripod.com/pvnemba.htm

Greenfield Park Cleanup Gets
Things Done
With our troops split between two trail events
on the same day, a small but determined group
worked diligently to clean up the parking area
and do some great trail work.
Every year we help clean up the area directly
below the lower parking area but over the years
several larger objects that could not be hauled
up by hand had landed on the steep hill side. To
solve that problem, we brought in a Jeep with a
front mounted winch. Cables and slings were
attached to tires, old car parts and appliances
and winched up to the parking area to await
pick up by the town.
Out on the trail we spent our time shoring up a
newly constructed trail heading down the steep
hill side. A lot of sidehilling and switch back
reinforcement was accomplished and the trail is
now entirely rideable and a whole lot of fun.
A big thanks goes out to all those who showed
up. You should be proud of the work that was
accomplished for our park and its trails. —John
Dudek
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ronment and the local community infrastructure.
A call went out for donors to raise the last
$100K needed to complete the acquisition of
this land. The chapter was prepared to add
$500 to the effort, but by the time we indicated
our interest, sufficient pledges had been
received.
Given an abundant chapter treasury and the
limited expenses that we have, it appears that
that donations to land preservation and open
space protection is a judicious use of our funds,
and we will look to be participants in worthy
projects in the future.

New Chapter Email List
We now have a North Shore email list hosted at
nemba.org. This is the place to talk trails, plan
trips, or organize rides. We are trying to get
some regular evening rides going, and you are
encouraged to lead a ride at your chosen location.
It's easy to subscribe to the North Shore list or
other NEMBA lists at www.nemba..org; just
click
on
Email
Lists
and
choose
NorthShore@nemba.org —Dan Streeter

CHAPTER NEWS

Rhode Island
President: Jim Grimley, 401-782-0162,
rinemba@aol.com
Vice-President: Jim Christensen
Treasurer: Sara Grimely
Secretary: Tina Hopkins
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web: http://members.aol.com/rinemba99/rinemba.htm
RI Patrol: Tom Hogan, 860-376-3250
http://www.geocities.com/mtbikepatrol

impact on the trails in Arcadia and hopefully on
our next date, June 2, 2001 we'll see a few more
new faces. Thanks go to the following people
for participating in either one or both of our
trail maintenance days this spring: Chris
Chappell, Tom Kiefer Jr., Jim Christensen, Brian
Bicki, Jon Wellington, Kevin Matteson, John
MacRae, Anthony Buglio, Michael Pajarillo, Jim
Grimley, Tad Lesniak, Tina Hopkins, Randy
Williams, Jim Christensen Jr., Sara Grimley,
Michael Shea, George Hopkins, Paul Ricci, and
Chris Knight.
An additional thanks goes to Tom Hogan for
taking over the patrol and spending many hours
talking to sponsors, training new patrollers,
getting jerseys printed, and doing whatever else
he's been doing to make our patrol successful.
We have a lot of projects and rides planned so
please keep the following dates open and check
out the ride section in the back of the mag:
Monday, May 14, 2001 (5-7) Arcadia Trail
Maintenance Day
Sunday, May 20, 2001 EFTA/RI-NEMBA Fun
Ride
Saturday, June 2, 2001 Trail Maintenance Day
Sunday, September 23, 2001 Fun Ride/Annual
Meeting/Cookout -Tina Hopkins

News from the Woods

RI NEMBA is off to a great season so far. It's
exciting to see a bunch of new faces at our trail
maintenance days and great that our regulars
continue to show. We've had two successful
workdays logging over 60 hours of work for the
year already- all without putting in any bridges
yet! RI-NEMBA continues to make a positive

Seacoast

President: Len Earnshaw,
learnshaw@mediaone.net
Vice-President: Jon Wilberg,
radman@ttlc.net
Secretary: Jason Record,
jrecord@mediaone.net
Treasurer: David Heath
Email List: seacoast@nemba.org
Web: www.snemba.org

The Big Ring
The Seacoast Chapter undertook its largest and
most involved project on a cool Sunday morning on the 6th of May. The Northwood
Meadows State Park project was headed up by
Chris Kofer and consisted of cutting over a mile
of new trail including a section that required a
bridge to cross a stream. Spanning 36 feet, the
bridge was the major focus of the group and
took the entire team effort of over a dozen vol-

With the trails slowly starting to reappear from
underneath their snowy coat I finally sat down
to reminisce about what has happen over the
last year. The Rhode Island Unit of the New
England Mountain Bike Patrol was born in
October of 1999. The proud father, Mr. Mike
Morris who has spent his entire mountain bike
career being an icon of trail advocacy. Since it's
conception, Mike Morris has retired and I have
taken over the coordinator responsibilities for
the patrol.

unteers to complete. A long hard day of work
was put in by all and at the end of the day the
bridge was complete and the trail was almost
completely finished. I would like to offer a very
special thank you to the Trinity High School
Mountain Bike Club for helping out on this project. We couldn't have done it without you!

The current patrol consists of ten members (five
veteran patrollers/five new patrollers) who are
responsible for the 15,000 acres of land in the
Arcadia Management Area in Exeter/West
Greenwich, Rhode Island. For those of you not
familiar with Arcadia we have approximately 50
miles of New England's sweetest single-track.
The Patrol’s webpage contains maps of both the
North and South side of Arcadia along with trail
conditions, events taking place, and information
about becoming a Rhode Island NEMP member.
I would like to personally welcome the newest
members of the Rhode Patrol who completed
the Patrols Training Clinic on 21 April: Kevin
Andrews, Pete Couto, Tina Hopkins, Paul Ricci,
and Matt Schulde. Welcome to the team!
In other news the Rhode Island Patrol Unit
along with Rhode Island NEMBA were chosen
by New Sun Gear (www.newsungear.com) as
Trail Crew of the Month for March 2001. New
Sun Gear, a hydration pack and bike bag manufacturer from New Paltz, New York, is recognizing the outdoor community by awarding groups
responsible for trail maintenance and advocacy
with free gear to pass out amongst its members. We would like to thank them for their
support of the biking community.
The patrol would also like to take this opportunity to thanks it's sponsors: Victory Cycles,
King's Cyclery , Ski Market (Warwick, RI)),
Panaracer, and Prolyte Energy Drinks. Their support of the patrol is directly responsible for the
continued success of our mission.
An additional thanks to NEMBA for providing
the Patrol with a $370 grant and to Victory
Cycle for their $100 contribution. The grant and
contribution will be used to supply new
patrollers with required gear and supplies for
the biking season. —Tom Hogan, Patrol
Coordinator

Cranked

At this time we are preparing the dates for our
Ted Wojcik Fall Trail Care Series. We are very
excited to have support from Mavic again this
year! This fall we will be working at our usual
locations: Pawtuckaway, Bear Brook and
Northwood Meadows State Parks and Fort Rock
in Exeter. Give me a call for more info on these
events or if you know of other locations that
require maintenance, restoration or new trails.

Our second annual Bear Brook Boogie Fun Ride
is rapidly approaching. The Bear Brook Boogie is
part of the EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride Series and
last year's event was a huge success. This year
we will again have two great loops marked out,
one ten-mile loop for beginners and a twentymile loop for advanced riders. We are working
on changing these up to make the ride different
from last year for a change of pace. A lot of hard
work has gone into making this a great event
and we think you will agree. There will be prizes
from Ritchey and others that will be raffled off
after the riders meeting at 10:30. Mark July 8th
on your calendar and invite your friends.
Registration is from 8:30 - 10:30. Cost is $3.00
for members of EFTA or NEMBA and $6.00 for
non-members. This is a going to be a fun event
and all proceeds will go to repairing trails at
Bear Brook State Park!

Chain Gang

Happy Trails

Do your part, that's what it's all about. Come
join us for a trail care day and see what it's like
to give a little back into the trails you ride. One
day a year is a small investment to keep the
trails you ride open.

The winter is long gone and riding season is in
full swing. There are many rides listed in
Singletracks and most of these are places we
have never been to. Time for a road trip! See
you on the trails! —Len Earnshaw

We hope to have some photos for the next
Singletracks to show off our handiwork.

Frame Work
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CHAPTER NEWS

SE Mass

Woods event which drew 228 riders. Last year
SEMASS NEMBA held an EFTA Fun Ride at
Wompatuck. This event will be similar, but will
make use of a lot of different trails. For more
information on this event, contact Bill Boles, or
check NEMBA's home page.

at Borderland State Park in Easton/Sharon. We
discussed re-opening brushed in trails and then
walked out to some sites to discuss trail stabilization options. After a very productive meeting Rich & I took the TCC for a ride on some of
Borderland's best trails.

VP Ames Nowell: Don Jordan, 781767-4044
VP Blue Hills: Joe Sloane, 617-6963533
VP Borderland: Richard Higgins, 508328-7590
VP Foxboro: Dan Ibbitson, 508-5434428
VP Freetown: Dennis Lewis, 508-9935920
VP Wompatuck: Paul Peasley, 781-9252512
VP Wrentham: Kevin Delaney, 508226-3467
Treasurer: Bill Boles, 508-583-0067
Secretary: Eero Kola, 781-356-2518
Email List: semass@nemba.org

Dennis Lewis will be hosting another MBA
event at the Freetown State Forest on July 22nd.
Dennis promises to make this year's event quite
a bit different from last year's EFTA/NEMBA
event. Dennis will also hold another
EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride in Freetown on 11/14.
Between these two events riders will get a
chance to ride almost all of Freetown's best
trails.

That afternoon The TCC, Dan & I met with
anger Ron Clough and his staff at Foxboro. We
hiked in to a badly eroded section of trail and
after much discussion decided that making a
short re-route around the eroded hill and then
re-vegetating it would be the best option.

President: Carolyn Zepf, 781-297-5658

SE Mass NEMBA will be hosting a Mountain
Bike Adventure Series ride at Wompatuck on
6/17. This event will be similar to the 5/5 Lynn

South-Central
New Hampshire

President: Jean Rubin, jmwr2@juno.com
Vice-President: Mark Polomski
mtbskiguy@mediaone.net
Secretary: Debbie DeGroot
dddegroot@prodigy.net
Treasurer: Susan DeCloedt,
schoedt@jlc.net
Web: http://scnh-nemba.intranets.com/
Well, here we are! The South Central New
Hampshire chapter. We will be covering the
southern NH area, west of Rte. 93. Roughly,

Blue Hills Mountain Bike Day will be held on
9/30 this year. For more information contact Joe
Sloane.
Monthly meeting/rides will be held throughout
the Summer on the third Wednesday of every
month at 7:00pm at different locations around
the region. Lights will not be necessary until
fall. Meeting notices will be posted to the
SEMASS@NMEBA.org mailing list or call
Carolyn Zepf for more information.
In May the IMBA Trail Care Crew, Rich & Jen
Edwards, visited Southeastern Massachusetts.

On Sunday 5/6 the TCC joined Steve Gammon
the ranger and 16 volunteers in a
NEMBA/Merlin trail maintenance session at
Wompatuck.
We erected two large sign kiosks, brushed back
a number of trails and stabilized some muddy
spots with gravel fill. After a break for lunch we
went for a really long ride during which we
showed the TCC the results of many of our past
work sessions. They were pretty impressed with
the bridges that we had built.
Scheduled NEMBA/Merlin trail maintenance for
the rest of the year includes 6/10, 10/21 and
11/11 at the Wompatuck State Park. —Bill
Boles

On Friday 5/4, in the morning, the TCC accompanied by Rich Higgins, Dan Ibbitson and
myself met with Bob Babbineau the chief ranger

Hillsborough county. But don't feel restricted by
that definition, we welcome any one who
wants to ride and maintain the trails.
Again, this year, we will be helping out at the
Mine Falls Park Advisory Committee's monthly
trail days. I've also talked to the MFPAC about
sponsoring our own trail maintenance days.
Mine Falls is big and very heavily used and
needs all the help it can get. In some sections of
the park people are just riding wherever they
want with out any regard to whether there is a
trail there or not. The trail day's schedule is on
the calendar section of our wed site, scnhnemba.intranets.com.
On May 26 we are having our season kick off
ride up at Lamson Farms in Mont Vernon. Susan
DeCloudt and John Redenske will be leading the
ride. What a beautiful place to ride. They took
us through there a few weeks ago and it was
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great fun. There were some killer hills to get up
but the pay back was some great down hill.
Anyway, after the ride on the 26th we will go
back to Susan and John's place for a cookout.
The Thursday evening "Girls Love Dirt" beginner
women's rides in Mine Falls Park that Pamela
Polomski started last year is up and running
again. Last year Pam and I had a great time zipping around the trails.
I would like to thank all of the NEMBA people
who have been so welcoming and helpful to us.
A special thanks goes out to the Seacoast chapter for all their support, especially Len
Earnshaw. If he hadn't insisted upon introducing me to everybody as "the person who is
starting a chapter in Nashua" this might not
have ever happened. —Jean Rubin

CHAPTER NEWS

Vermont
President: Rob Macgregor, 802-824-3642,
llmtbacs@webtv.net
Secretary: Cyndi Kilday

Forest Service District Ranger Dennis Roy and
Recreation planner / Trails manager Doug
Reeves, late in April. The main topic of discussion was a revision of the Memo of
Understanding (MOU) between the Forest
Service and NEMBA. The updated MOU will
extend the range to cover the northern
Rochester district as well as Manchester district, and will name VMBA as trail "cooperator"
for the northern district.

Hi y'all! A big welcome aboard to the newest
chapter members. Apologies for not contacting
you all individually but it was a screamingly
busy work schedule for the winter. Hopefully
we'll all have the opportunity to meet and ride
soon. Also a heartfelt Thank You to founding
member Dave King for his continued generous
support of the chapter.

This will ensure our seat at the table during the
process of updating the forest plan for the
Green Mountain National Forest. Also the
Forest Service asked the bike access groups to
inventory trails we'd like to see opened for bike
use in the future. This inventory will be used in
the planning process, which will be a lengthy
affair, but our foot is now in the door, in effect.

Vermont Mountain Bike Advocates' (VMBA)
new executive director Tom Yennerell and Rob
Macgregor, representing VT NEMBA, met with

Would that we were seeing comparable
progress working with the state of Vermont.
(See Kate Carter's editorial in the May issue of

Merrimack
VAlley

President: Mark Bialas, 978-452-1590,
rush7@mediaone.net
Vice-President: Norman Blanchette,
978-957-0800,
nblanchette@mediaone.net
Treasurer: Hugh Folsom, (978) 244-0633

Wachusett

President: Vacant.
Vice-Presidentl: Vacant
VP Groton TF: Dave Stockwell,
davidsstockwell@cs.com
VP Leominster SF: Jim Wrightson,
jwrights@woodmeistercorp.com
VP Midstate: Jim Amidon,
jami@NET1Plus.com
VP Townsend SF: Dana Blanchard,
blanchar@cabletron.com
Treasurer: John Pratt
Secretary: Gray Harrison
Email List: wachusett@nemba.org
Web:
http://geocities.com/Yosemite/Meadoe
s/1441/

NEMBA’s
Official
Singletrack
Bar!
Eat ‘em and
Ride!
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Vermont Sports Today.) Also discussed at the
same meeting was an upcoming exploratory
ride of the old International Paper (IP) road
between Kelley Stand Road in Stratton and
Kendall Farm Road in Winhall. This will hopefully lead to its eventual designation as a mountain bike route to be included in the APEX /
Green Mountain Bike Trail.
Next up is further discussion with the Vermont
Land Trust and the Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
representative about the section from Rte 9 in
Searsburg up to Somerset Reservoir. In order to
realize these trail projects and maintain them
properly we do need to enlist more members.
Please spread the word to your riding partners
and get them to join up, and support our
efforts. More and better trails will thank you for
it. Call or email for details on upcoming rides
and work days. Happy Pedaling! —Rob
Macgregor

White
Mountains

President: Mark Jenks, 603-536-0233,
jinxbery@landmarknet.net
Vice-President: Rob Adair, 603-3565214, rob@adair.com
Treasurer: Jeff Cavicchi
Treasurer: Cathy Steers
Email List:
mtb-whitemountains@nemba.org

NEMBA RIDE SERIES
Bill Boles, Ride Coordinator

NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined
NEMBA, please do.
Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been
known to change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to call the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out
more about the ride. **Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you will be
sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and be enjoyable for everyone.
Helmets are required on all NEMBA rides. Contact the ride leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.
(EN) Indicates an EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
(D) Indicates a weekday daytime ride.
(FBH) Indicates a Friends of the Blue Hills Ride.
(BHTW) Indicates a Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
(NBTRS) indicates Newington Bike Trek Ride Series
(Dog) Indicates you can bring your dog.
(W) Indicates a WOMBATS ride.
(K) Indicates a Kids & Family ride.
(CALL) Indicates contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
(TBA) Indicates location to be determined.
(IMBA) Indicates an IMBA ride.
The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is
planning in terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your level of riding skills and don't join a ride that
is beyond your present ability or fitness level.
Adventure Series:

10-20 miles. A ride on a marked course for all ability levels. Normally includes
short and long loops. Call 800-57-NEMBA for more information or check out www.nemba.org.
EFTA/NEMBA:
10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels. Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.
Kids/Family:
2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These rides are aimed at
parents with young children.
Beginner:
2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.
Novice:
4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent stops.
Advanced Novice:
6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.
Intermediate:
10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who ride frequently, and have some skills, but who probably don't enter races.
Advanced Intermediate: The same as intermediate, except faster and harder terrain.
Advanced:
20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace, few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.
Women's Rides:
Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Cape Cod & Islands
06/09
06/10
06/12
06/13
06/13
06/15
06/16
06/17
06/19
06/20
06/20
06/22
06/23
06/24
06/26

Tour dela Cape 100
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Otis
Pochasset
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Otis
Pochasset
Vineyard
Trail of Tears

Advanced
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Advanced Beginner
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Advanced Beginner
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate

Jason Hyatt
David Whitmon
Steve Wong 7:00pm
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
David Whitmon
Steve Wong 7:00pm
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
David Whitmon
Steve Wong 7:00pm
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jhyatt@whoi.edu
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@MassEd.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@MassEd.net

508-314-9141
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 x298
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 x298
508-693-4905
508-428-1935

06/27
06/27
06/29
06/30
06/19
06/20
06/20
06/22
06/23
06/24
06/26
06/27
06/27
06/29
06/30
07/01
07/03
07/06
07/07
07/08
07/10
07/11
07/11
07/13
07/14
07/15
07/17
07/18
07/18
07/20
07/21
07/22
07/24
07/25
07/25
07/27
07/28
07/29
07/31
08/01
08/01
08/03
08/04
08/05
08/07
08/08
08/08
08/10
08/11
08/12
08/14
08/15
08/15
08/17

Otis
Trail of Tears
Otis
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Otis
Pochasset
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Otis
Pochasset
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Pochasset
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Otis
Pochasset
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Otis
Pochasset
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Otis
Pochasset
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Otis
Pochasset
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Otis
Pochasset
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Otis

All
All
All
Advanced Beginner
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Advanced Beginner
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Advanced Beginner
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
Advanced Beginner
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Advanced Beginner
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Advanced Beginner
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Advanced Beginner
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Advanced Beginner
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Advanced Beginner
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All

Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Steve Wong 7:00pm
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
David Whitmon
Steve Wong 7:00pm
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
David Whitmon
Steve Wong 7:00pm
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
David Whitmon
Steve Wong 7:00pm
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
David Whitmon
Steve Wong 7:00pm
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
David Whitmon
Steve Wong 7:00pm
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
David Whitmon
Steve Wong
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
David Whitmon
Steve Wong 7:00pm
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
David Whitmon
Steve Wong 7:00pm
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube

ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@MassEd.net

508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 x298
508-428-1935
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
TedRowan@MassEd.net 508-540-2200 x298
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
TedRowan@MassEd.net 508-540-2200 x298
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
TedRowan@MassEd.net 508-540-2200 x298
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
TedRowan@MassEd.net 508-540-2200 x298
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
TedRowan@MassEd.net 508-540-2200 x298
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
TedRowan@MassEd.net 508-540-2200 x298
508-693-4905
7:00pm
508-428-1935
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
TedRowan@MassEd.net 508-540-2200 x298
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
TedRowan@MassEd.net 508-540-2200 x298
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300

Advertise in

SingleTracks

Reach thousands of mountain bikers
throughout New England!

Call 800-57-NEMBA for rates.
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08/18
08/19
08/21
08/22
08/22
08/24
08/25
08/26

Pochasset
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Otis
Pochasset
Vineyard

Advanced Beginner
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Advanced Beginner
Intermediate

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
06/10
06/17
06/24
07/15
07/22
07/29
09/08

Leominster SF
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Leominster SF
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Leominster SF
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Leominster SF
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Leominster SF
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Leominster SF
Adv. Beginner - Int.
IMBA Epic West Hawley All

Ted Rowan
David Whitmon
Steve Wong 7:00pm
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
David Whitmon
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Peter Weber

Connecticut
06/12
06/19
06/19
06/20
06/24
06/25
07/02
07/09
07/10
07/14
07/16
07/21
07/23
07/24
07/25
07/30
07/31
08/07
08/08
08/12
08/15
08/22
08/22
08/27
08/28
08/28
09/05
09/08
09/10
09/11
09/17
09/22
09/24
10/30
11/23

Mianus
Adv. Novice
Paula Burton
Pequonnock, Trumbull Intermediate
Paula Burton
Penwood SP
Novice
John Turchi
Cockaponset SF
Adv. Novice-Int.
Alex Sokolow
Middleses Cm. College All
Gene Kulak
Meshomasic SF
Intermediate
Alex Sokolow
Case Mtn.
Intermediate
Alex Sokolow
Tyler Mill
Beginner-Novice
Alex Sokolow
Rail Trail, Monroe Beginners
Paula Burton
W. Hartford Res.
All
Gene Kulak
Brooksvale/Naugatuck Adv. Novice-Intermediate Alex Sokolow
Case/Birch Mtn.
Intermediate
John Turchi
Cockaponset SF
Adv. Novice-Int.
Alex Sokolow
Terrywile, Danbury Intermediate
Paula Burton
Penwood SF
All
Gene Kulak
Meshomasic SF
Intermediate
Alex Sokolow
W. Hartford Reservoir Beginner
John Turchi
Huntington, Reading Adv. Novice
Paula Burton
Case Mtn.
Intermediate
Alex Sokolow
W. Hartford Res.
All
Gene Kulak
Branford
Beginner-Novice
Alex Sokolow
Tyler Mill, Wallingford All
Gene Kulak
Meshomasic SF
Intermediate
Alex Sokolow
Case Mtn.
Intermediate
Alex Sokolow
Easton
Novice
Paula Burton
Penwood SP
Novice
John Turchi
Tyler Mill
Beginner-Novice
Alex Sokolow
Case Mtn.
All
Gene Kulak
Branford
Adv. Nov-Intermediate
Alex Sokolow
Nepaug SF
Novice
John Turchi
Brooksvale/Naugatuck Adv. Novice-Intermediate Alex Sokolow
Penwood SF
All
Gene Kulak
W. Rock Ridge SP Intermediate
Alex Sokolow
W. Hartford Reservoir Beginner
John Turchi
CT Turkey Burner All (TBD)
John Turchi

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
6/12
06/12
06/14
06/16
06/19
06/19
06/21
06/23
06/26
06/26
06/28
07/03
07/03

Manchester Ctr.
Fort Rock, Exeter
Mine Falls
Bear Brook, NH
Manchester Ctr.
Fort Rock, Exeter
Mine Falls
Hampstead, NH
Manchester Ctr.
Fort Rock, Exeter
Mine Falls
Manchester Ctr.
Fort Rock, Exeter

Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner- Woman
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner- Woman
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner- Woman
Intermediate
Intermediate

Bill Kilday
Wheel Power
Pamela Polomski
Robert Waldrop
Bill Kilday
Wheel Power
Pamela Polomski
Robert Waldrop
Bill Kilday
Wheel Power
Pamela Polomski
Bill Kilday
Wheel Power
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TedRowan@MassEd.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@MassEd.net

508-540-2200 x298
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 x298
508-693-4905

endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
pete@IMBA.com

978-464-2763
978-464-2763
978-464-2763
978-464-2763
978-464-2763
978-464-2763
303-545-9011(IMBA)

pburton@aol.com
pburton@aol.com
turch@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
genekulak@cs.com
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
pburton@aol.com
genekulak@cs.com
asokolow@snet.net
turch@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
pburton@aol.com
genekulak@cs.com
asokolow@snet.net
turch@snet.net
pburton@aol.com
asokolow@snet.net
genekulak@cs.com
asokolow@snet.net
genekulak@cs.com
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
pburton@aol.com
turch@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
genekulak@cs.com
asokolow@snet.net
turch@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
genekulak@cs.com
asokolow@snet.net
turch@snet.net
turch@snet.net

203-426-5369
203-426-5369
860-653-5038
203-281-0789
860-225-0085(NBTRS)
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-426-5369
860-225-0085(NBTRS)
203-281-0789
860-653-5038
203-281-0789
203-426-5369
860-225-0085(NBTRS)
203-281-0789
860-653-5038
203-426-5369
203-281-0789
860-225-0085(NBTRS)
203-281-0789
860-225-0085(NBTRS)
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-426-5369
860-653-5038
203-281-0789
860-225-0085(NBTRS)
203-281-0789
860-653-5038
203-281-0789
860-225-0085(NBTRS)
203-281-0789
860-653-5038
860-653-5038

battbike@sover.net

802-362-2734
603-772-6343
mtbskigrrrl@mediaone.net 603-886-5705
603-502-7667
battbike@sover.net
802-362-2734
603-772-6343
mtbskigrrrl@mediaone.net603-886-5705
603-502-7667
battbike@sover.net
802-362-2734
603-772-6343
mtbskigrrrl@mediaone.net603-886-5705
battbike@sover.net
802-362-2734
603-772-6343

07/08 Bear Brook SP
All
07/10 Manchester Ctr.
Intermediate
07/10 Fort Rock, Exeter
Intermediate
07/17 Manchester Ctr.
Intermediate
07/17 Fort Rock, Exeter
Intermediate
07/24 Manchester Ctr.
Intermediate
07/24 Fort Rock, Exeter
Intermediate
07/29 Candia, NH
Family
07/31 Manchester Ctr.
Intermediate
07/31 Fort Rock, Exeter
Intermediate
08/07 Manchester Ctr.
Intermediate
08/07 Fort Rock, Exeter
Intermediate
08/14 Manchester Ctr.
Intermediate
08/14 Fort Rock, Exeter
Intermediate
08/21 Manchester Ctr.
Intermediate
08/21 Fort Rock, Exeter
Intermediate
08/28 Manchester Ctr.
Intermediate
08/28 Fort Rock, Exeter
Intermediate
09/04 Manchester Ctr.
Intermediate
09/04 Fort Rock, Exeter
Intermediate
09/11 Manchester Ctr.
Intermediate
09/11 Fort Rock, Exeter
Intermediate
09/18 Manchester Ctr.
Intermediate
09/18 Fort Rock, Exeter
Intermediate
09/23 Barlett NH White Mtns. All
09/25 Manchester Ctr.
Intermediate
11/23 Auburn, NH
All

Len Earnshaw
learnshaw@mediaone.net
Bill Kilday
battbike@sover.net
Wheel Power
Bill Kilday
battbike@sover.net
Wheel Power
Bill Kilday
battbike@sover.net
Wheel Power
John & Karen Gunterman mtb_nh@yahoo.com
Bill Kilday
battbike@sover.net
Wheel Power
Bill Kilday
battbike@sover.net
Wheel Power
Bill Kilday
battbike@sover.net
Wheel Power
Bill Kilday
battbike@sover.net
Wheel Power
Bill Kilday
battbike@sover.net
Wheel Power
Bill Kilday
battbike@sover.net
Wheel Power
Bill Kilday
battbike@sover.net
Wheel Power
Bill Kilday
battbike@sover.net
Wheel Power
Pedro’s-Harpoon MTB Adventure Series
Bill Kilday
battbike@sover.net
Jack Chapman

Metro Boston, Merrimac & North Shore
06/10
06/13
06/14
06/16
06/17
06/21
06/23
06/23
06/24
06/27
06/28
06/30
06/30
07/01
07/05
07/11
07/12
07/14
07/19
07/22
07/25
07/26
07/28
07/28
08/02
08/04
08/08
08/09
08/05
08/12
08/12
08/16
08/18
08/19
08/23
08/25
08/26
09/06
09/15
09/22
09/23
10/14
10/27

Townsend SF
Beginner/Int.
Waltham-Boston-Waltham flat/fast pace
Groton TF
Adv. Beg - Int.
Great Brook Farm Intermediate
Townsend SF
Beginner/Int.
Groton TF
Adv. Beg - Int.
Blue Hills
Novice
Fells
Women
Townsend SF
Beginner/Int.
Waltham-Boston-Waltham flat/fast pace
Groton TF
Adv. Beg - Int.
Waltham-Boston-Waltham flat/fast pace
Dracut SF
Intermediate
Townsend SF
Beginner/Int.
Groton TF
Adv. Beg - Int.
Waltham-Boston-Waltham flat/fast pace
Groton TF
Adv. Beg - Int.
Dracut SF
Intermediate
Groton TF
Adv. Beg - Int.
Blue Hills
Novice
Waltham-Boston-Waltham flat/fast pace
Groton TF
Adv. Beg - Int.
Groton TF
Intermediate
Fells
Women
Groton TF
Adv. Beg - Int.
Blue Hills
Intermediate
Waltham-Boston-Waltham flat/fast pace
Groton TF
Adv. Beg - Int.
Great Brook SP
All
Blue Hills
Intermediate
Townsend SF
Intermediate
Groton TF
Adv. Beg - Int.
Waltham-Boston-Waltham flat/fast pace
Blue Hills
Novice
Groton TF
Adv. Beg - Int.
Fells
Women
The Grim, Littleton Intermediate
Groton TF
Adv. Beg - Int.
Blue Hills
Advanced Int.
Fells
Women
Blue Hills
Novice
Blue Hills
Intermediate
Fells
Women

603-895-6633 (EN)
802-362-2734
603-772-6343
802-362-2734
603-772-6343
802-362-2734
603-772-6343
603-268-0011
802-362-2734
603-772-6343
802-362-2734
603-772-6343
802-362-2734
603-772-6343
802-362-2734
603-772-6343
802-362-2734
603-772-6343
802-362-2734
603-772-6343
802-362-2734
802-362-2734
603-772-6343
800-576-3622
802-362-2734
603-483-2951 (EN)

John Morrissey
porkchop_420@hotmail.com 603-598-0190
Mike Salerno
salerno@panametrics.com 5:30pm
Cal Goldsmith
cgoldsmith@gpr-inc.com 978-772-1590
Norm Blanchette
nblanchette@mediaone.net 978-957-0800
John Morrissey
porkchop_420@hotmail.com 603-598-0190
Cal Goldsmith
cgoldsmith@gpr-inc.com 978-772-1590
John Mannix
jmxjpma@gis.net
617-727-6918(BHTW)
Chris Sebastian
chris@rumblestripaudio.com
617-573-9546(W)
John Morrissey
porkchop_420@hotmail.com 603-598-0190
Mike Salerno
salerno@panametrics.com 5:30pm
Cal Goldsmith
cgoldsmith@gpr-inc.com 978-772-1590
Mike Salerno
salerno@panametrics.com 3:30pm
Norm Blanchette
nblanchette@mediaone.net
978-957-0800
John Morrissey
porkchop_420@hotmail.com
603-598-0190
Cal Goldsmith
cgoldsmith@gpr-inc.com 978-772-1590
Mike Salerno
salerno@panametrics.com 5:30pm
Cal Goldsmith
cgoldsmith@gpr-inc.com 978-772-1590
Norm Blanchette
nblanchette@mediaone.net
978-957-0800
Cal Goldsmith
cgoldsmith@gpr-inc.com 978-772-1590
David Hodgdon
781-326-2543
Mike Salerno
salerno@panametrics.com 5:30pm
Cal Goldsmith
cgoldsmith@gpr-inc.com 978-772-1590
Norm Blanchette
nblanchette@mediaone.net 978-957-0800
Chris Sebastian
chris@rumblestripaudio.com 617-573-9546(W)
Cal Goldsmith
cgoldsmith@gpr-inc.com 978-772-1590
Bill Boles
nembabill@yahoo.com
508-583-0067(FBH)
Mike Salerno
salerno@panametrics.com 5:30pm
Cal Goldsmith
cgoldsmith@gpr-inc.com 978-772-1590
Pedro’s-Harpoon MTB Adventure Series
800-576-3622
Dave McElwaine
McElwained@aol.com
617-727-6918(BHTW)
Norm Blanchette
nblanchette@mediaone.net 978-957-0800
Cal Goldsmith
cgoldsmith@gpr-inc.com 978-772-1590
Mike Salerno
salerno@panametrics.com 3:30pm
David Hodgdon
781-326-2543
Cal Goldsmith
cgoldsmith@gpr-inc.com 978-772-1590
Chris Sebastian
chris@rumblestripaudio.com 617-573-9546(W)
Norm Blanchette
nblanchette@mediaone.net 978-957-0800
Cal Goldsmith
cgoldsmith@gpr-inc.com 978-772-1590
Carol Pino
carolvpino@aol.com
617-727-6918(BHTW)
Chris Sebastian
chris@rumblestripaudio.com 617-573-9546(W)
David Hodgdon
781-326-2543
Bill Boles
nembabill@yahoo.com
508-583-0067(BHTW)
Chris Sebastian
chris@rumblestripaudio.com 617-573-9546(W)
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Harold Parker SF

Rhode Island
06/12
06/13
06/14
06/16
06/19
06/20
06/21
06/23
06/26
06/27
06/28
06/30
07/05
07/07
07/11
07/12
07/14
07/18
07/19
07/21
07/25
07/26
07/28
08/01
08/02
08/04
08/08
08/09
08/11
08/15
08/16
08/18
08/22
08/23
08/25
08/29
09/05
09/12
09/19
09/26

Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Big River
Big River
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Big River
Big River
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia

All

Dan Streeter

Advanced
All
Intermediate Women
Beginner
Advanced
All
Intermediate Women
Beginner
Advanced
All
Intermediate Women
Beginner
Intermediate Women
Beginner
All
Intermediate Women
Beginner
All
Intermediate Women
Beginner
All
Intermediate Women
Beginner
All
Intermediate Women
Beginner
All
Intermediate Women
Beginner
All
Intermediate Women
Beginner
All
Intermediate Women
Beginner
All
All
All
All
All

Jim Grimley
Tina Hopkins
Sara Grimley
Jim Grimley
Jim Grimley
Tina Hopkins
Sara Grimley
Jim Grimley
Jim Grimley
Tina Hopkins
Sara Grimley
Jim Grimley
Sara Grimley
Jim Grimley
Tina Hopkins
Sara Grimley
Jim Grimley
Tina Hopkins
Sara Grimley
Jim Grimley
Tina Hopkins
Sara Grimley
Jim Grimley
Tina Hopkins
Sara Grimley
Jim Grimley
Tina Hopkins
Sara Grimley
Jim Grimley
Tina Hopkins
Sara Grimley
Jim Grimley
Tina Hopkins
Sara Grimley
Jim Grimley
Tina Hopkins
Tina Hopkins
Tina Hopkins
Tina Hopkins
Tina Hopkins

978-462-4605 (EN)
rinemba@aol.com
vcycles@efortress.com
sara9849@aol.com
rinemba@aol.com
rinemba@aol.com
vcycles@efortress.com
sara9849@aol.com
rinemba@aol.com
rinemba@aol.com
vcycles@efortress.com
sara9849@aol.com
rinemba@aol.com
sara9849@aol.com
rinemba@aol.com
vcycles@efortress.com
sara9849@aol.com
rinemba@aol.com
vcycles@efortress.com
sara9849@aol.com
rinemba@aol.com
vcycles@efortress.com
sara9849@aol.com
rinemba@aol.com
vcycles@efortress.com
sara9849@aol.com
rinemba@aol.com
vcycles@efortress.com
sara9849@aol.com
rinemba@aol.com
vcycles@efortress.com
sara9849@aol.com
rinemba@aol.com
vcycles@efortress.com
sara9849@aol.com
rinemba@aol.com
vcycles@efortress.com
vcycles@efortress.com
vcycles@efortress.com
vcycles@efortress.com
vcycles@efortress.com

Southeastern Mass & Blackstone Valley
06/09
06/12
06/14
06/16
06/16
06/17
06/19
06/20
06/21
06/23
06/23
06/24
06/26
06/28
06/30
06/30
07/03
07/05
07/07
07/07
07/10
07/12
07/14
07/14
07/17
07/18

Bedford
TANDEM RIDE
Wompatuck SF
Intermediate
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
Foxboro SF
Women
Ames Nowell SP
Intermediate
Wompatuck SF
All
Wompatuck SF
Intermediate
Framingham
Intermediate
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
Blue Hills
Novice
Ames Nowell SP
Intermediate
Pine Hills, PlymouthIntermediate
Wompatuck SF
Intermediate
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
Wompatuck SP
Women
Ames Nowell SP
Intermediate
Wompatuck SF
Intermediate
TBA
Intermediate
Callahan SP
Women
Ames Nowell SP
Intermediate
Wompatuck SF
Intermediate
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
Foxboro SF
Women
Ames Nowell SP
Intermediate
Wompatuck SF
Intermediate
Framingham
Intermediate

401-732-6390
401-539-7540
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-539-7540
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-539-7540
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-539-7540
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-539-7540
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-539-7540
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-539-7540
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-539-7540
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-539-7540
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-539-7540
401-732-6390
401-732-6390
401-539-7540
401-539-7540
401-539-7540
401-539-7540
401-539-7540

Michael Rowell
mrowell@rational.com
781-275-7219
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Kristin Weisker
kweisker@valuequest.com508-801-6628(W)(D)
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
Pedro’s-Harpoon MTB Adventure Series
800-57-NEMBA
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Jeff Gallo
gallojp@yahoo.com
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
John Mannix
jmxjpma@gis.net
617-727-6918(BHTW)
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
The Fall Guys
jordanfamily154@juno.com
781-767-4044
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Harley Erickson
cydavia@gis.net
508-872-2470(W)
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Harley Erickson
cydavia@gis.net
508-872-2470(W)
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Sue Mitchell
allenave@mediaone.net 508-761-4291(W)
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Jeff Gallo
gallojp@yahoo.com
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07/19
07/21
07/21
07/22
07/22
07/24
07/26
07/28
07/31
08/01
08/02
08/04
08/04
08/04
08/07
08/09
08/11
08/11
08/12
08/14
08/15
08/16
08/18
08/18
08/19
08/21
08/23
08/25
08/26
08/28
08/30
09/01
09/01
09/04
09/05
09/06
09/08
09/08
09/11
09/13
09/15
09/15
09/15
09/18
09/19
09/20
09/22
09/23
09/25
09/27
09/29
09/29
10/03
10/06
10/13
10/14
10/17
10/20
11/03
11/04
11/10
11/17

Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF
Ames Nowell SP
Freetown SF
Blue Hills
Wompatuck SF
Foxboro SF
Ames Nowell SP
Wompatuck SF
Upton SF
TBA
Callahan SP
Blue Hills
Ames Nowell SP
Wompatuck SF
Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF
Ames Nowell SP
Blue Hills
Wompatuck SF
Framingham
Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF
Ames Nowell SP
Blue Hills
Wompatuck SF
Foxboro SF
Ames Nowell SP
Douglas SF
Wompatuck SF
Foxboro SF
Callahan SP
Ames Nowell SP
Wompatuck SF
Upton SF
TBA
Foxboro SF
Ames Nowell SP
Wompatuck SF
Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF
Ames Nowell SP
Blue Hills
Wompatuck SF
Framingham
Foxboro SF
Ames Nowell SP
Blue Hills
Wompatuck SF
Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF
Ames Nowell SP
Upton SF
Callahan SP
Foxboro SF
Blue Hills
Framingham
Foxboro SF
Callahan SP
Freetown SF
Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF

Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
All
Novice
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Advanced Int.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Novice
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Advanced Int.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Novice
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Women
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Women
All
Women
Women

Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Kristin Weisker
kweisker@valuequest.com508-801-6628(W)(D)
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
Pedro’s-Harpoon MTB Adventure Series
800-57-NEMBA
David Hodgdon
781-326-2543
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Dave Freed
dfreed@peoplepc.com
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Harley Erickson
cydavia@gis.net
508-872-2470(W)
Bill Boles
nembabill@yahoo.com
508-583-0067(FBH)
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Sue Mitchell
allenave@mediaone.net 508-761-4291(W)
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
Dave McElwaine
McElwained@aol.com
617-727-6918(BHTW)
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Jeff Gallo
gallojp@yahoo.com
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Kristin Weisker
kweisker@valuequest.com508-801-6628(W)(D)
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
David Hodgdon
781-326-2543
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
Mitch Steinberg
Mitch.Steinberg@quantum.com
(MBA)
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Harley Erickson
cydavia@gis.net
508-872-2470(W)
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Dave Freed
dfreed@peoplepc.com
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Sue Mitchell
allenave@mediaone.net 508-761-4291(W)
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Kristin Weisker
kweisker@valuequest.com508-801-6628(W)(D)
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
Carol Pino
carolvpino@aol.com
617-727-6918(BHTW)
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Jeff Gallo
gallojp@yahoo.com
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
David Hodgdon
781-326-2543
Paul Peaslee
781-925-2512
Dan Ibbitosn
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Ann Natalizia
dashr150@aol.com
508-384-8266(W)
Bike Barn
781-447-7223
Dave Freed
dfreed@peoplepc.com
Harley Erickson
cydavia@gis.net
508-872-2470(W)
Sue Mitchell
allenave@mediaone.net 508-761-4291(W)
Bill Boles
nembabill@yahoo.com
508-583-0067(BHTW)
Jeff Gallo
gallojp@yahoo.com
Kristin Weisker
kweisker@valuequest.com508-801-6628(W)(D)
Harley Erickson
cydavia@gis.net
508-872-2470(W)
Dennis Lewis
lewis332@cs.com
508-993-5920 (EN)
Sue Mitchell
allenave@mediaone.net 508-761-4291(W)
Kristin Weisker
kweisker@valuequest.com508-801-6628(W)(D)
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SOS: Support Our Sponsors. They Support Us!
$1000+
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Dirt Rag Magazine, Pittsburgh PA
Harpoon Brewing Co., Boston MA
IMBA, Boulder CO
Merlin Metalworks, Cambridge MA
Pedros USA, Wilmington MA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Santa Cruz Bicycles, Santa Cruz CA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
$500+
Goodale’s Bike & Ski, Nashua NH
Landry’s Bicycles, Framingham MA
Newington Bicycle, Newington CT
Rock Shox, Colorado Springs CO
$250+

Mavic, Haverill MA
USE Shokpost, Portsmouth NH
$150-200+
Cane Creek, Fletcher NC
Competitive Edge, Northampton MA
Mean Wheels Bike Shop, Lenox MA
Wachusett Brewing Co., Westminster MA
Yarmouth Bicycle & Fitness, Yarmouth MA
$100
Bath Cycle & Ski, Woolwich ME
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboards, Canton CT
Bicycle Alley, Worcester MA
Bicycle Bill, Allston MA
Bicycle World Inc., Greenfield MA
Cove Cycle, Hyannis MA
Cycle Works, LLC, Wallingford CT
Downeast Bicycle Specialists, Fryeburg ME
Easthampton Bicycle, Easthampton MA

www.nemba.org

Got NEMBA?

Join Online
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Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop, Jamaica Plain MA
Highland Hardware & Bike Shop, Holyoke MA
Mt. Snow Ski Area, Dover VT
North Haven Bike, North Haven CT
Pig Iron Bicycle Works, Glastonbury CT
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
The Bicycle Shop, Topsfield MA
The Bike Shop, Inc., Manchester CT
Union Cycle, Attleboro MA
Wallingford Bike & Repair, Wallingford CT
Yankee Pedaler, Hudson MA
$50
North Shore Cyclists, Amesbury MA
Northeast Bicycle Club, Burlington MA
Team Bicycle Alley, Worcester MA

Membership Application

We need you to join! You’ll get a year’s worth of SingleTracks, a membership handbook, some cool stickers and a
member’s card which is frequently good for some discounts at your local bike shop. More than that, you’ll be welcome to come to all our events and you’ll be helping make the trails a better place for mountain biking!
Name _________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Homephone _____________________________ Chapter _______________________________________
New:____ Renewal: ____ Visa/MC# _________________________________________ exp___________
Individual $20 ______ Family $30 ______ Supporting $50 _____ Sponsoring $100_____
Benefactor $250_____ Trail Builder $500 ______ Master Trail Builder $1000 ______
Dealer Memberships:
Basic $100 _____ Supporting $200_____ Benefactor $500_____ Lifetime $1500_____
Industry Memberships:
Basic $75_____ Supporting $100 _____ Benefactor $500_____

If possible, please include your company’s matching gift form

Mail to: NEMBA, PO Box 2221, Acton MA 01720

Pick a Chapter!
At Large
Berkshire NEMBA
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Cape Cod NEMBA
CT NEMBA
Greater Boston NEMBA
Merrimack MA NEMBA
North Shore MA NEMBA
Pioneer Valley MA NEMBA
Seacoast NH NEMBA
South Central NH NEMBA
Southeast MA NEMBA
Rhode Island NEMBA
Vermont NEMBA
Wachusett MA NEMBA
White Mtns NH NEMBA

OR CALL 800-57-NEMBA (06/01)

Membership Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Supporting MTB Trail Advocacy, Education
and Helping to Preserve Open Space
Lots of Volunteer Opportunities
1000s of rides around New England
Training, Skills Clinics
A year’s worth of SingleTracks
NEMBA Email Chat Lists
Discounts to NEMBA Events
Cool Stickers
Bike Shop Discounts at the Best Shops
Season Kick Off Party
Doing the right thing!

NEMBA EVENTS 2001

Festivals and Benefits
Sept. 30
Blue Hills Mountain Bike Day
Nov. 25
SE MA NEMBA/ TrailWatch Toys for Tots Ride, Blue Hills

Pedro's-Harpoon Mountain Bike Adventure Series
800-57-NEMBA www.mtbadventureseries.org
June 17
Wompatuck State Park, Hingham MA
July 22
Freetown State Forest, Freetown MA
August 5
Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle MA
Sept. 23
Bear Notch Ski Touring Center, Bartlett NH
EFTA/NEMBA Fun Rides
July 8
SNEMBA Bear Brook Boogie, 603-895-6633
Aug. 26
BV NEMBA, Douglas SF, 508-529-9339
Oct 13
MV NEMBA, Dracut State Forest. 978-957-0800
Oct. 28
NS NEMBA Harold Parker SP, 978-462-4605
Nov 4
SEMASS NEMBA, Freetown SF, 508-998-2085
Nov 23
FOMBA Turkey Burner, Auburn, NH, 603-483-2951

NEMBA Trail Maintenance Work Parties
Merlin/NEMBA Trail Maintenance Series

Greater Boston NEMBA
June 9
Belmont, 617-924-4539
June 16
Great Brook Farm SP, 781-275-1861
Sept. 15
Lynn Woods, 978-251-0105
Sept 29
Fells, 978-657-0557
Oct. 6
Great Brook Farm SP, 781-275-1861
Oct. 20
Lynn Woods, 978-251-0105
Oct. 28
Belmont, 617-924-4539
Nov. 3
Great Brook Farm SP, 781-275-1861
Merrimack Valley NEMBA
Sept. 29
Dracut State Forest, 978-957-0800
South Central NH NEMBA
July 14
Mine Falls Park, Nashua, jmwr2@juno.com
Aug. 11
Mine Falls Park, Nashua, jmwr2@juno.com
Sept. 16
Mine Falls Park, Nashua, jmwr2@juno.com
Oct. 27
Mine Falls Park, Nashua, jmwr2@juno.com
SE MA NEMBA
June 24
Wompatuck SF, 781-925-2512
October 21
Wompatuck SF, 781-925-2512
Nov. 11
Wompatuck SF, 781-925-2512
Wachusett NEMBA
July 14
Midstate Trail, 978-939-8594
Oct. 20
Leominster State Forest, 978-464-2763

CT NEMBA/Cannondale Trail Maintenance Series
July 7

August 12

MDC Recervoirs, Gene Kulak
Genekulak@cs.com
MDC Res., Brian Smith bnemba@home.com

Seacoast NEMBA/Ted Wojcik Trail Maintenance Series
June 10
June 17

Ride NEMBA’s Cyber-Trails!
What are you waiting for? Don’t
wait for the next SingleTracks to find
out what’s happening! NEMBA can
hook you up with all the latest
news, rides and happenings on our
many email lists. Join one, join two,
three; it doesn’t matter. Thousands
of other New England mountain
bikers are already online sharing
tales of their latest crashs, their best
rides, and planning their next epics. Don’t miss out!

Log on to www.nemba.org’s “NEMBA Email Lists
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Fort Rock, Exeter, markkirstend@yahoo.com
Bear Brook SP, 603-895-6633
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The Events of the Season!
Pedro’s - Harpoon MTB Adventure Series
Charity Rides and Post-Ride Parties!

